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Vi e are pleased to state that the Cana i house and restaurant keepers of the city, 
dinn Premier will not experience much The secret of the invention seems to he 
inconvenience during the grain blockade. I in the fact that it can be so prepared that

Although the writer ia not a seer, 
still we are living in such a progressive 
age that few can be found to douht that 
rainy wonderful schemes and inventions 
are bound to come to the front dur
ing the next half century. To-day they 
follow one another with the utmost 
rapidity ; to-morrow the novelty has 
worn off.and the ordinary working of what 
seemed to be an utter impossibility has 
become one of the commonplaces of the 
day. The march of progress in the arts 
and sciences—in steam power, com- 

_ pressed sir, electricity, aeriel navigation, 
rapid transit, Ac., Ac.—doting the past 
few decades, together with the great 
moral reforms for the elevatien of the 
human race to a higher sphere of use
fulness, are making their mark on the 
times in which we live, and on the page* 
of the world's history, and will undoubt
edly be important factors in the prosper
ity of millions yet unborn. With the 
knowledge of whet has been dune in the 
memory of the middle-aged, no limit can 
be placed to the possibilities of the 
future; and knowing this to be a solid 
and indubitable fact, we make no apolo
gies for giving a few dippings frem The 
Hourly Signal of April 1st, 1938, 
which, we have every reason to balieve, 
will interest, instruct and amuse our 
readers, end est many of them a- 
thinking.
From our own Correspondent. '

Apkil 1, 1938.—A special telephona- 
gram from our own ourreepondent at 
Dublin this morning shows what a great 
success self-government (Home Rule) 
has proved to the Irieh nation during 
the past torty-flve years, or more, eiooe 
its sanction by the British Government 
The Baron O’Oormae gave one of the 
.grandest banquets of the season lest 
night, end a moat eueoeeaful reunion was 
the result. Guests from all parte of the 
British Empire were present, including 
His Mijeety the King of England,whoee 
greats grandmother, Queen Victoria, 
signed the decree thet gave Home Rule 
to the Irish people. Hie Msjesty 
arrived in state at 22} o’clock in hie 
magnificent air-ship Gladstone, which 
made the trip from Windsor Csetle to

tlublin in 1 hour and 20 minutes. The 
tmeephere being clear off the Irieh 
coast, His Majesty enjoyed the magnifi

cent panoramic view, and more than 
-race gave voice to the rapture that filled 
his heart at beholding the verdure that 
io days of old gave to the island the 
appellation of the Emerald Isle. He was 
given a most enthusiastic reception by 
the Tipperary Guards, as the Glad
stone came to anchorage in Phoenix 
Park. The Erin Band, consisting of 
201 instruments, joined in the playing of 
“ Garry Owen’’and the “Red, White 
»nd Blue ’’—airs that in days of yore had 
inspirited the eons of Erin aud Britannia 
to face the cannon's month when British 
prestige was imperilled. Representatives 
of the families of the fathers -of Home 
Rule were present in large numbers, in
cluding the Parnells, O'Briens, Dillons, 
Dayitts, Sheebys, O’Connors, Mo- 
Csrthys, and others illustrious in the 
annals of Erin’s tribulations, and subse
quent triemph. Apologise were leoeired 
from the Emperor of the United States 
of America, the representative of the 
Baltonr family, and the Mogul of Indie, 
(who had met with en accident the day 
previous while ont tiger-hunting). In
formation wag also reeeived from his 
Majesty, the King of Alaska, statipg 
that one of the fens of the aerialoite* in 
which he was travelling had given ont, 
and he had come in contact with one of 
the Rocky Mountain peaks, near Banff 
Springs, damaging the peak to aome ex
tent, but fortunately inflicting no injury 
upon sny of the royal party. Owing to 
the accident, however, end the 
delay incident to the neceeeery re
pairs, His Majesty determined to eveil 
himself of the medicinal properties of the 
Springe, as he hie for eome time past 
au (fared severely from the malaria which 
fa ao baneful a feature of the climatic 
infioencea of that tropical land, and 
which has prevailed to so marked 
an extent since the cutting through of 
the Panama canal diverted the Gulf 
Stream from its originel coursé north
ward aerpae the Atlantic Ocean, and 
sent it toward Alaska, via the 
Pacific. The guests from Australia 
arrived on time, having eome by the 
Pit-agonian roete (no pan intended). 
Unfortunately, owing to a grain blockade 
io the Transatlantic Pneumatic Tunnel, 
the Premier of Canada waa unable to be 
present at the banquet, but by the aid of 
the new telephonic actios upon air wave
lets waa enabled to reply in tonee that 
we* audible to the entire assemblage, to 
the teest of “ Our Friends Over the 
Way, ' which had bean proposed 
vice-chairman, the Duke 

oreen.

as the air currents at the bottom of the 
Atlantic are remarkable for their fresh
ness, and the tunnel is illuminated by 
the selehrated Electrical Company of the 
City of Goderich.

It ie currently reported that the Eng
lish King to-day deposited $200,000,000 
in the Bank of Ireland, being the lait 
instalment of the eraount awarded to 
the descendants of the pstriote who were 
robbed of their lands and suffered per
secutions innumerable for about 700 
year» previous to the inauguration of 
Home Rule.”

Following are other interesting 
items, which we cull from the columns of 
Tlie Hourly Signal of the same date 
(April 1, 1938), and which will repey 
perneal. It will certainly give our fire
men a pointer ;

“ A fire broke oat 15 minutes ego at 
No. 16,285, Water street, near the Bay- 
field suburb of the city. A volume of 
the new chemical vapor was sent out 
through tube No. Ill from the Central 
Extinguishing Office, which was distri
buted automatically through the bumiug 
building, thereby choking the fire in a 
few seconde. Owing to the valuable tire 
extiagniehing system in vogue in the 
city, the insurance companies have 
ceased to do business here, and, in 
the distribution of their surplus of 
$10,000,000, have erected a 12-story 
home for aged and infirm firemen and 
insurance «gents, with full elevating 
appliances. A noble cllarity, indeed.”

The following announcement, in the 
light of the present day, is rsther 
ghoulish :

“ A crematory ceremony will take 
place et 16 o’clock, on the 2nd inst., at 
No. 6,482 Huron avenue. Friends are 
requested to bring their parlor urns with 
them to receive the portion of the ashes 
of deceased which may be allotted to 
them by the master cremator. The 
number of mantel urns in the parlors of 
some of our belt familiw ie large, and 
many of the artiolee a* of rich design, 
the golden face being adorned with an 
engraving Mtting forth the name and are

by the application of 50* Farenheit it 
become» as tender as one of • Ras 
Wiman’s hmileia.’ (if we rosy be allowed 
to use a phrase which was familiar to our 
grandfathers filly years ago), but a the 
heat increases the steak toughens, and at 
200° it becomes so tough that it can be 
cut into strips for razor sharpening, or 
made into hinges for trunks. Gommer 
cial travellers will rejoice to learn that 
trunks hinged and corner-cared with 
overdone stake of this grade will resist 
the most malignant attacks of profes
sional baggage-smashers. The cheap
ness of the article, only 12 cte. per 
pound, places it within the reach of the 
masses. ”

In the 
find:

‘amusement column” we

j newspaper delinquent» Fortunately, 
in our dey, this pest has become defunct, 
and the era of honesty reigns. Taking 
this appeal for honesty on the part -f 
subscribers into consideration, and the 
limited advertising patronage bestowed 
upon the public prints fifty years ago by 
the alleged tradesmen of the place, the 
newspaper men, who were known as I 
‘country journaliste’ in the olden days, I 
must have been of tough hbre and stout 
heart to have laid the foundation of the 
superb newspaper eyatem of today. All 
honor* to them."

of the de] 
within the 
instance :

irted one whose ashes 
landeome receptacle, as,

ed by the 
of BaL'y-

: Lawrenck O'Gaff.
Aged. Born. Cremated.

: 42 1890 1932

The cremation system, which became 
a necessity in our city, owing to the high 
price of real estate for cemetery and 
other purposes, has been found to work 
well, as by it the land is for the living 
and the urn ie for the departed. The 
needle* expense formerly incurred by 
the poorer claw* in sable trappings and 
expensive funeral paraphernalia, which 
they could ill afford, ia now re
duced to a minimum, and the cost of 
the pyre and a modest- urn for the 
reception of the ash* of the dear on* 
who are gone, ere within the reach of 
even the humblwt of the city.”

Io the subutbsn items the following 
appears :

•‘A singular accident occurred at 
Clintonville, one of the quiet, rural vil
lages on the outskirts of the city. During 
the gale that prevailed yeeterday, an 
immense school of flying fish was driven 
inland, and «mo in contact with the 
county observatory, whioh waa 1 orated in 
that qoi^'piaee some forty years ago. 
On examination it was found that the 
lene of the telescope, through which the 
villagers used to look at the dome of 
Goderich court-house, wes irretrievably 
ruined, and now the people of Olinton- 
ville want to be snnexed to Goderich »o 
thet they will be able to raddle the coat 
of replacing the injured telescope upon 
the city. The matter will oome before 
the Special Committee of the City Coun
cil at its next semi-weekly session. ”

Here ie an item which seems aljnoit 
incredible, but nevertheless shows that 
wonderful strides have been made in the 
medical profession :

“ Lauohlin MoTevish, an Italian from 
Glaigow, while working in the wit mine, 
shaft K, north of the river, had hia left 
leg cut off by eoniing in contact with the 
elevating apparatus. Dr. Sawbooee, the 
Compeoy’s surgeon, was on hand a few 
minutes after the accident occurred, and, 
after staunching the blood-flow, soon had 
Laochhn rigged out in Novelty-Complex 
Doable-Action legs, thereby enabling 
him to proceed with his work without 
losing any unnecessary time.”

Here is an edvertiiement that will 
deeply interest many of our reader! :

“BOMXTHING HEW.
Dr. Stnmpextraotor, our well-known 

dentist, who livra on No. 486, Jonathan 
Avenue, Benmilier Ward, has, we under
stand, perfected an invention wherebv 
new jâw. wi with ieeih ran be adjusted 
when old jawe wear out from overwork 
in wrestling with boarding-hoe* hash, 
or from talking too much. Special dis
counts will be allowed to quitting parti* 
and atump orators at election times. 
Thie invention will, beyond quwtion,
‘ fill e long felt want,’—if we may be 
allowed to coin an original exprewion to 
suit the rase."

The cnKwary department ie not i 
looked either, * witness :

“ We notice ■ patent beef-steak has 
been invented which is warranted to 
•tend any climate. This will certainly 
be hafled with delight by the boatding-

“ An excursion by the Anarchist Club 
to feris is announced. Excursion leaves 
at daybreak on Friday, and will return 
on the evening of the same day. The 
aerial ship, O’Donovan Roms, has been 
engaged for the round trip, and tickets 
can be secured al any n[ the city offices 
of the Transatlantic Air Ship Company 
Fishing-tackle, refreshments and the 
latest gossip furnished en route, and the 
freedom of the city haa been secured fur 
the day for excursionists.’’

In the sporting columns we find :
“A race for $1.000 a side will be 

trotted at Benmilier Hark on Dominion 
Day, by the two swift 'uns, Jonathan and 
A. M. P., when it is expected the record 
of a mile a minute will be lowered 
Excursion steamers will run op thsriver 
to the park every ten minutes, and Gode
rich City Bind will furnish choice selec
tions dunng the afternoon.”

The following appears amongst the 
foreign news :

“ Owing to the mildness nflthe past 
winter, pine apple and bread-frgit groves 
around Fargo, Dak., are in bloqm, and 
the orange and banana crop ia above the 
average this season. The Dakota Ice 
Company ie now daily receiving Urge 
consignments of ice from the Canadien 
Province of Manitoba, and it is hoped 
will be able to meet all demands made 
open it during the ensuing summer. By 
the aid of Edison’s Great Climate Reno
vator, (which had to be put in working 
order before the territory would be ad
mitted Into the Union aa a State, some 
forty odd years ago,) the blizzard fiend, 
who held icy away oyer this region from 
time out of mind, has been forced 
leave for parU unknown."

The fishermen of Maine have seeming
ly not yet gained their day of fullness 
snd fat things, for we read :

•• At the next se*ion of the Imperial 
Conclave at Cincinnati, the capital of 
the Imperial Federation of Sûtes (for
merly the United Sut* of America), a 
bill will be introdnoed for an appropria
tion to re-atock the North Atlantic with 
mackerel, cod and herring spawn. The 
fishing steamer, Senator Frye, just re
turned from a cruise of investigation, 
reports the fishing ae practically at an 
end all along the Atlantic coait, from 
Baiton Harbor to Bafin’e Bay. Much 
distress has existed amongst the fisher
men of Maine for some years in conse- 
cftaence of their inability to find fish to 
take their bait, and had it not been for 
the kindness of the British Government, 
in furnishing them with moral and 
financial assistance, their o*e would in
deed be deplorable. The Canadian 
fishermen, a hardy baud of marinera in 
the years long past, were forced out of 
business shortly after the treaty of 1883, 
and few of their deaoendants are even 
known at present."

The extradition cf bank wrecker» 
acrora the lines has been evidently con- 
inmmated, and the law making the 
offence a capital crime, (aa it should be), 
is in full force. A Toronto despatch 
rays : ,

A bank wrecker will be executed 
next Friday by the new prvee* of inhala
tion. The culprit will be placed in a glass 
case, md n jet of poisoned air, distilled 
from the curses of those whom he robbed, 
will be injected by a rubber tube (with a 
•elf-sealing atUchment when the dis
charge ie effected), and death' wiH ensue 
after the conscience h* bean severely 
twitched. Tickets ran be had on 
application to the master of ceremonies 
Carriage» may be ordered at 14 o’clock. 
GuwU to the entertainment are request* 
ed not to bring flowers. ’’

Here U an item for newspaper men ;
“Io broking ever the files of Tbs Sio- 

)IL, a weekly paper published every Fri
day in the year of grace 1888,Quit half a 
century ago), we came upon the follow
ing notice from the pen of the than edi
tor, Daniel McGillicuddy—(peace to hie 
aahee I whioh ere conUined in the arm 
that occupies the central position on the 
editorial Uble)—who wae evidently a 
long-euffeting member of the fraternity, 
if there was really a cause for what he 
wrote. Following ie the extract 

“Hereafter, we have determined to aceJ:
-------------------- 1----‘-“onltoC

> wont 
rllet—l ,_______ _____ice is not a oot-boiler, andtheir moral support Is no good. Day np nt once or off yon go."

Commenting upon this paragraph the 
Hourly Signal raya : *•

“Fifty yeae ego the moral» of the 
eommonity most have been »t very low 
ebb in thieeedtion to render such au an
nouncement necessary ; and the publish
ers moat have bran gifted with patience 
and private reeourew to pot ep with

And this paragraph may prove i nter 
resting to our temperance friends :—

“A Peculiar Find.—While laying 
the foundations for a business block out 
mi Bayfield avenue, near the old Union 
Church, the excavators, in taking up the 
post» which had formerly held eu o'd 
farm gate, came upon a gleee bottle, 
containing about a pint of liquid which 
none of them could name Fearing 
that it might pro* to be a subtle poison, 
he foreman of the excavators took 

pnsso-aiou of it. and at once sent it to 
the Gnnerich University for analysis. 
Following j» the report of Professor 
Lookintnift, who made the examination : 

Tag Laboratory,
April 1. 1938,

23 o’clock.
To Whom it may Concern-

I have examined the contents of the 
pint bottle, and find that it contain» an 
alcoholic poison which was a common 
beverage about a half century ago, be
fore thu total prohibition wave swept 
over America. I tried it upon a black- 
aod-tan dog. and at first the.animal be
came exceedingly playful, but presently 
exhibited all the symptoms of rabies, 
barking in a moat alarming and annoy
ing manner, frothing at the mouth snd 
savagely snapping his teeth. After a 
severe paroxysm, the poor brute became 
entirely helpless, and rollyd over on the 
floor. By the use of restoratives, l final 
ly got the animal around, but he will 
never be the dog he cnce waa.

(S’g’d) James Henry Lookintoit, 
Chemical Professor, , 

Goderich University. 
Commenting upon ttys* the 

tersely says :
What a strange race our anoestoft 

were to drink such stuff."
The much-vexed question of the post- 

office and custom house site has evident
ly been satisfactorily settled, fur weSlfai ' • - ;

. The new post office iud custom house 
which has been in course of construction 
for some years past, on the site of the 
old St. Stephen's church, Huron-avenue, 
ia rapidly approaching completion. It is 
a handsome and coiuinodieu< 8-Story 
building, with all modem conyentencee, 
and a promenade roof, with flower gar
den and fountains attached. The.eus 
tom house ia connected wkh the harbor 
and prominent business plan* by a series 
of ’pneumatic tubes, a liber-rawing fea
ture put in hy the government in the 
intereet of the over worked official».’

And §o on, and ao on, Tbqf veracloiu 
annals of fifty years lienc i go en t» tbç.w 
what energy,enterprise, pludt and perse
verance ran do for a place, if the inbeb:- 
tant* take hold in a loyal and heqrty 
manner. To-day may be the' day cf 
small thing», but the fruition i* In 
by-and-bye, and it is the duty of every 
resident to so werk in the intereet of the 
place in which hie lot has been cast that 
they who come after him will càll hie 
name blrased. Hate the men of Gode
rich been working along that line for 
the past ten years I Have the town 
council members been putting forth full 
power» to lift the town out of the mire ? 
Have the people chosen their public rer- 
va.its from the beet men available, or 
have their ey* been blinded to the de
mands for progressive action and tue 
necewity for the beet “ timber" possible. 
If auch haa been the rase m the last 
decade, let there be a change of tactics. 
It is time to call “ Hah !” A change for 
the better mast be introduced right here 
and now. And if the new order o* 
things he instituted, and every resident 
honestly bends hia shoulder to the bur
den which should be his portion, the 
progress and prosperity of Goderich, 
which have bran pat forward in the 
foregoing, will be iofinitiaemally small 
in comparison with the actual advance
ment made by the City of Goderich fifty

FROM THE CAPITAL

Latest Political and General 
News from Ottawa.

Parliament avilira Down le Bnslnrss 
Maalteba Disallowance -Tfee Vlih

cry Treaty—“PottS-HaV-Tbe
Temperance Question 

-Labor Interests 
Besslaaal Voir*.

years hence. r'

L’ard ef Thanks.

Row-Met hopist Sabbath School,
' BEVAIN. i______

Southern Manitoba, Feby. 25,1838. 
To the Editor of the Huron Signal.

8îr,—I take this opportunity of writ
ing, through your columns, to thank the 
many kina friends end officers in connec
tion with the North Street Methodist 
Sabbeth School for the gilt of library 
books, inch as were sent by our worthy 
steward, Mr. 8. Oke, Word» cannot

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 13, l>8j. 

Parliament ia now entering on the 
fourth week of the session and begins to 
settle down to hard work. Large bodies 
move slowly. A start has been made on 
the Estimates, however, which is a great 
thing for the Government. This week 
closes with two matters conspicuous in 
the political sky—the Fishery Tr-aty and 
the Manitoba negotiations. I would 
have added the invitation to Newfound
land to enter Confederation only the 
matter ia not before the House and can
not coine to anything this session. Tue 
inatteria of first interest, however, for the 
consummation of the scheme would cen
tralize at Ottawa the administrât!-m of 
all British North America. Those who 
know ray the proposal will be rejected 
by the people of Newfoundland, whose 
tariff is only ten per cent, while ours ia 
35 At all events Premier Thorbum, of 
Newfoundland, is at present in England, 
and it will bo some time before matters 
can oome to a head. Sir Richard Cart
wright on Friday accused the Govern
ment of want of courtesy to the House 
in not disclosing the negotiations with 
Newfoundland immediately Parliament 
assembled. The First Minister made no 
reply.

». thn Manitoba matt*:!
The Government is undoubtedly anx

ious to end the‘railway difficulty in 
Manitoba. Serious trouble ia feared if 
an arrangement with the Government of 
that Province ia not eome t,». Accord
ing to Mr. Watson the negotiations be- 
gsn here. A letter srae sent by a mutual 

editor friend from Sir John t» Mr. Greenway 
who wired Mr Wataon for advice. Mr. 
Watson saw Sir John,rand the result was 

Tibet Mr. Wateon wired Green way to 
come on. He and his Attorney-Gene- 
'rel, Martin, are at the time of writing 
etil! here, but Mr. Martin told me yes
terday that unless an arrangement was 
come to quickly they would return to 
Manitoba at once. They have had two 
or three interviews with the Ottawa 
Cabinet, and in addition were closeted 
with Lord Linsdowne. This revived the 
statement that Imperial pressure is being 
brought to bear upon the question. In 
the Home Mr. Mitchell, leader of the 
third party, demanded to know if Lins 
downe was acting at the inetance cf the 
Cabinet. Sir Hector Langsvin said the 
Government were prepared to take 
responsibility for all the Governor-Gene
ral's acta. The leader of the Houae 
entering at thie moment, having been 
absent and aent for, said the Governor- 
General could aend for and talk to *hom 
he pleased, Mr. Laurier immediately 
roie and said whether His Excellency 
wae acting without or with advice the 
Oppoeition would hold the Government 
responsible fur anything that might 
come of it. The contention of the 

oba delegate! ia that the Dominion 
Government must surrender the right to 
veto acta of the Legislature chartering 
local rail way a.

THE FISHERY TREATY.
Sir Charles Tupper give» notice of a 

bill respecting the Fishery Treaty. It 
is on the second reading of thie bill, 
which was introduced to day, that the 
debate on the Trraty will take piece. 
The much talked of Protocole have been 
received by the Government and prove 
to contain nothing. Sir Charlw regret
ted thet they did not give the proposals 
laid before the conference. He hud on 
the table a tupplemenlary document 
containing hie proposal to the Commis
sion for freer commercial intercourse 
with the United Statee with a view to 
the settlement of the fishery dispute. 
The American representatives replied 
that trade matters were outside of their 
jurisdiction to discura, and were for Con
gre»» to deal with. The non-committal 
proposal and reply are considered here to 
amount to nothing, but much curiosity 
ie felt, and many effort» have been made 
in the Houee to learn on what grounds 
Sir Charles Tapper eapported hi» pro
posal and what he said in regard to 
reciprocal trade. Sir Charles take» the 
position that he cannot divulge more 
without the authority of the other Com- 
m irai oners. There are, of course, the 
stenographic notes taken of the proceed 
ings, which, if produced, woulrl'ehnw 
•hat waa raid. This ia, thus far, the 
position of this matter.

THE HIGH COMMISBIONER-SHl?.
The Oppoeition, particularly Messrs. 

Aiills and Cartwright, were anxious to 
o?°«.wllen rot*°< the money whether 
Sir Chari* Tupper, the Canedian Pooh- 
Bah, was going to divest himself of the 
office of High Commissioner in London 
or of the office of Finance Minister. Sir 
Richard Cartwright did not object to 
him as Finance Minister for he thought 
him a very good one for hie aide of the 
House. But “

offices. Sir John dwelt on the saving uf 
the High Commissioner's sa'ary and de
scribed Sir Charles as “ two venihmeu 
rolled into one.’’ Me’wsnrod Sir L'harlea 
here “ to fight my bettïee f->r ht* ia '* n 
terror to evil-doer»." "But, enrtin tied 
the Premier. “I may ba able to spare 
him to gi» back to England if hnn. gen - 
tlemon opposite continué es mild »s they 
have begun." This wae till the informa
tion vouchsafed Hnn. Peter Mitchell 
referred to Sir Charles ae a man with 
plenty-of courage and plenty of cheek, 
and the onlv man ir. Canada who could 
have carried Nova Scotia for the Govern 
ment. So the Knight from Cumberland 
came ont of the discussion with his van
ity well flittered, and lie certainly hsd a 
right to take Sir Richard Cartwright'» 
remark» aa a high compliment.

TEMPERANCE QV ESTIONS,
There are few more vexed qnestioni 

than that of prohibition. It waa brought 
up by Mr Mills on a motion in amend 
ment to supply. It declared it to be the 
the opinion cf the House that, the duty 
of the Government was to meke the 
Scott Act as perfect as passible. The 
House rejected thie by a majority el 63 
in a House of 105. Mr Mills waa charg
ed with being indiscreet in not walling 
for Mr Jamieson’» hilt, but the oppoei 
tion took the ground that the Act would 
never be amended aa the Allianei re
quire it until taken up by the Gorert- 
ment, and refer t> the Scott Act iteelf, 
which under Mr Mackenzie was made e 
Government measure.

labit of 
nber ef
of an- Ml

id and

express the gratefuloe* of our teachers j B°u*a* But Mr. Mills pointed out that 
and scholar», and we kindly eek them to be could not reside in Canada and d
accept our love and thanks, and we pray 
that our good Master may ahower His 
blessings richly upon them. I remain, 

Yours in the Bond,
Geo bo I Steed,

Librarian.

charge thé duti* of representing Canada 
to London. Sir Charlw contended that 
eveo residing here he could with advant
age to Canada superintend the London 
agency. But he intimated that he would 
soon require to be retievod of one of the

THE INTERESTS OF LABOR.
Messrs. Jury, of Toronto, Collis, of 

Hamilton end Redmond, of Montreal, 
have been here •» the legislative com
mittee of the Knights of Labor and in
terviewed Sir John, w£gyeid the Do
minion could not pas^r Factory Act " 
until it was settled whether jurisdiction 
was vested in the Provincial or Federal 
authority. He told them that the policy 
of paying assisted passages to immi
grants hud ceased and no more immi
grant» would be brought to Canada this 
way.

INUIDBNTR OF DIRAI*.
When Hnn. Alexander Mackenzie 

roee in his place to protest calling for the 
interference of theSeliahury Government 
in the matter of the Fishery Protocole 
he wae almost unable to rise end being 
in danger of sinking back into hie chair, 
Mr Charlton eprang to hia araietance. 
Then, amid the breathless stillness of aia 
attentive Home, the enfeebled statesman 
made h*s remarks. The incident creat
ed a rofoundly painful impression* 
many remembering when Alexander 
Mackenzie was not equalled as s debater 
in the Common» of Canaria.

Sir John Macdonald having tried to 
set Messrs Cartwright and Mills “by the 
ears," the Kingston knight recalled the 
time when the Premier had the habit of 
flattering the vanity of one member 
the Opposition to the dispraise 
other, and then turning round and 
flattering that other to the dispraise of 
the first, »U with e view of making a 
stew among hie eppmenti. Sir John 
joined with the Houee in the laugh 
whioh followed

Perhaps no feature of the aeasion ia an 
striking ae the prominent part Sir Rich
ard Cartwright take» in the proceedings. 
He ia a readier debater than most other», 
and hae a great fund of information. 
Sir Richard and Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
who site betide him, ere ever ready for a 
brush with the enemy,

GENERAL NOTES,
Canada will exhibit at the exhibition 

now open.
Mr Lynch the dairy expert ia here. 

He will read a paper in May before the 
British Dairy Men'» Association.

A grand military banquet to the Goe- 
ernor-Oeaeral takes place tomorrow 
evening.

Dial»?.
Mr» Fritzley, of Saltford, visited hue 

this week.
Big shipments of preeeed hay and 

•traw in balw have been made to the 
European marxets hy John Reid and R. 
D. Morris during last week.

March once again wae like himself. 
On Tuesday of thie week,’it tried herd to 
tumble John Frost below zero bat 
couldn’t come it by two degrew.

At time of writing there is much sick- 
new in our burg end by it» strain the 
ranks of the sick committee ere ao dis
abled that they have only one nurw lit 
for active service.

Our Irienman a few days ago gave 
some eage advice as to how to form a 
new school section, which already haa 
bran acted on by the holding of a pub
lic meeting on the subject, and from its 
effects a petition is going ita round», ami 
when filled up with the name» of thon» 
for it, will eome before the township 
fathefk for digestion. Should it feil, let 
them follow up at the county council with 
aa plucky leader» aa the louuder» ul the 
Dunlop school.

The first load of lumber for the school 
houae waa drawn by the team of Jam#» 
Tobin, driven by M. Finland, on Thurs
day, the 8th of March, 1888, and t» 
Martin ia due the honorof saying he drew 
it end dropped eff the first board on the 
school ground to build it. Later S. P. 
William» brought with the second load, 
and A. H. Glutton, the third. E. N. 
Shew, D, Liweon and R. Quaid have 
also drawn loada. the school will be built 
at the back end of the lot, re the rieing 
youth will hare a good space in the 
front for a playground, without com
ing on the road.
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THE FOES OF HOUSEHOLD.

A TALS OF ENGLISH LIFE.

CHAPTER XV.

Sj i
t I 

Ï '

I.

i

Il «a» true that he went » great deal 
Vi The Tnweite, though hardly from 
choice ; rather because be was.,° ®?n" 
aiaiitly «aked to go, and believing that 
it vat all dune in goud-will and from 
,imple friendlii.eee, he considered it his 
duty to go, and after a" lt WV 
trouble to go than to he continually 
pressed for a reason for not going.

As we know, he wa» asked for a pur
pose. Time had dimmed Mrs Lafone a 
sense of the impropriety and unreasona
bleness of Alicea remarks. She did ear
nestly desire to see her daughter mar
ried. and if at last «he was pleated to 
prefer one man t« all the others there 
was no harm in giving that man every 
chance of preferring her. She under
stood her daughter’s character better 
perhaps than any one else, and ahe know 
what happened when Alice was thwarted 
in any one of her plans and wishes. 
Peroival was also a thoroughly desirable 
sen-in-law. After a time she saw no 
reason why she should not do all she 
could to further Alice’s future.

So Perciva! visited steadily at The 
Thwaite, and the only person whose 
presence there gave him any pleasure 
was Alice. She was changed ; as he 
grew accustomed to his new life and be 
gan to notice other people, it dawned 
upon him gradually that Alice was 
changed. He cquld not tell where the 
change lay ; he waa only-conscious of a 
feeling that ahe was better.to get on with 
than before. Though ahe had none of 
the qualities which were necessary to at
tract him, he had a kind of brotherly 
regard fur her, and he felt the was im 
proving, without troubling about the 
cause of the improvement. He never 
felt much interest in the people at The 
Thwaite, so he did not display any great 
excitement when Alice told him one day 
that her sister Gertrude was engaged, 

‘•Indeed !" he said rather indifferent
ly "To whom 1”

‘To Frank Harvey. 1 must say 1 am 
rather surprised.”

"Why, is there anything wrong with 
him ? I think 1 have seen him here once 
or twice, end I remember thinking him 
lather a decent kind of fellow."

Alice cotild not help laughing.
•‘Once or twice, Percival ! Gertrude 

would be angry, indeed, if she thought 
you supposed her capable of getting en
gaged to i man who had been here once 
or twice.”

Peicival said nothing. The thought 
which was vaguely present in his mind 
waa that he had never supposed Ger- 
tiude to be capable of anything, because 
he never thought of her. Alice went 
on —

“He bad been here continually for 
the last six months, and now I suppose 
he will be here more than ever. What 
eurprisee me is that Gertrude should 
take the first who comes in that way 
She is very pretty and is sure to have 
plenty of other offers. Frank Harvey is 
eo very common-place. "

“I suppose ahe likes him," was Per- 
ci va I’s unsympathetic reply.

"I suppose so, and then he is rich. 
Girtrude will bave everything in that 
way that she can wish for. It it very 
fortunate for a girl when she can be con
tent with that and want Tor nothing 
else I wish I could.”«a 

The last words were spoken in*a lower 
tone and with more bitterness than was 
generally observable in Alice’s voice.

Percival raised hit eyebrows as he 
«poke.

“I should sty few girls have had more 
offer than you ; it seems a pity that nut 
one of tese men should have offered 
you a litilo common-sense.”

“1 do not want common sense, I think 
1 have enough. What I want in my 
hu.band is sympathy, fellow feeling, 
power to understand my character. I 
don't believe that one out of all the men 
who have asked me to marry them had 
even the faintest idea of what kind of 
woman 1 really am. The life I hive led 
has not been ct nducive to candor. In 
society women hare to stifle their real 
luture and behave like all the real of the 
world. Individuality must be crushed 
out, and uniformity is the order of the 
day. They say society could not exist 
if it were not so. I am not sure that 
the world could not get on very well 
without society, what do yon think !”

Again bitterness waa noticeable in her 
tone, but Percival m tely said,

“My opinion on thv matter cannot be 
of much value, at I know very little 
about society. But it seems hard when 
one of society’s greatest ornaments turns 
round and abuses the institution to which 
in great measure it owes its success, la 
there no feeling among the members ot 
society that they ought to stand by what 
I Inida would call their order.”

“Ah !" she exclaimed, almost passion 
ately, and flinging away the flowers with 
which she had been trifling. “It is al- 
waj s the s une. You never have believ
ed that I w«a anything better than a 
frivolous flirt.”

Percival’s impulse to smile et her 
words was checked by the tone in which 
they were spoken. She did for some 
reason seem really unhappy and weary 
of her present mode of life. Neverthe
less as he waa not greatly interested in 
the matter, he answered rather indiffer
ently.

“Nay, now you exaggerate. A woman 
may enjoy herself in society without be
ing what you describe. I have certainly 
always supposed you enjoyed ynur life. 
Why should ' you not? As I believe 1 
said to you once before, we must lake

hated him and his cool, calm eyes, which 
could rest upon her beauty without the 
quickening of one single pulse.

You wrong me ! ~ she cried, “You 
think too meanly of me.”

“Excuse me," he said, now beginning 
to feel a little annoyed. “I do not 
judge you at all. Our paths lie in very 
different directions. I have neither the 
right nor the knowledge to judge you ; 
for, ai I said before, I know very little 
of the life you lead.”

He did not notice how her face chang
ed aefce «poke. At tiret she went Very 
white, and her hand was tightly clench 
ed in the folds of hat drees. As he 
went on however, her colour returned, 
and the clasp of her hand relaxed ; she 
seemed to see a loophole in what he 
said.

“Pardon me,” she said more gently 
when he had finished. “I forget what I 
am saying sometimes. But in one thing 
I think yon are wrong. You said you 
had no right to judge me ; in a way I 
think you have. You are not my 
brother nor even my brother-in-law 
but you are the than with whom I ai 
mosf intimate. You must see that papa 
knows very little of my life ; beyond 
paying my bills I do not think he 
troubles about me at all ; and a girl it al 
ways better off if she has a man to give 
her a word of advice now and then.

She had spoken In a lower tone than 
usual, half hesitatingly, and with her 
eye fixed upon her lap. At the last 
word she raised them, and looked 
straight into Percival’s eye».

“Am I to understand from .that," he 
asked, truly puzzled, “that you are in 
some difficulty in which you want my as
sistance ? I am at year service, of 
course ; but don’t you think—”

He paused from some unwillingness to 
go on.

“What do I think ! Why do you not 
finish ?" she asked, in almost breath lees 
eagerness.

“Do you not think your mother could 
advise you better ?"

He had no intention of speaking 
harshly ; the very absence on his aide ef 
all tender feeling made him desirous and

-“gr—^ 1 ----- r
he remained stupidly 
contemplation of his wife' 
knew that in hh own mind 
every woman he met to 
what had Helen been ? Nothing more 
than an ordinal» ■ bright, cheerful girl, 
with perhapa ’ rather more than the 
average amount of intelligence. She 
herself laid claim to longings end sspira- 
tiona above those of the common run of 
people ; she was dissatisfied with her 
briIliaDt*lot ; ahe exacted more from her 
lovers than they had to give. All theee 
things «he had poured into Percival’» 
ears, snd he would have nothing to say 
to her ; he handled her doubts and wish
es in the moat commonplace way, and 
clung stupidly to the idea that Helen 
had been a pearl among women. She 
altnuat hated him one moment, only to 
feel the next that she was hopelessly in 
love with him, and that her love threat
ened to master her. So far Percival had 
no suspicion of the truth, but when she 
would lose all control over herself ? She 
shivered at the thought, half with fear, 
half with another feeling, which was 
more like triumph.

“I cannot go on like this forever ; as 
long sa I can hide it I will, but I know 
the time will corns when I can hide it no 
longer, and then ho must marry me or— 

What she would do if Percival did not 
marry her ahe did not say ; perhaps she 
had not made up her mind.

oldest and Usât ai 
[teen waa creeping; the 
og and the garden was 

Percival and Alice 
A rug was spread upon the 
the rug were low wicker 
low wicker table", covered with w. 
teriala, embroidery silks, fionikin scis
sors and thimble,together with the open 
volume of a novel.

Alice bad a bit of work in her hand, 
but she was doing nothing. She sat 
leaning back in her chair, her hand» ly
ing rather limply upon her kneee. Her 
eyee were bent upon the ground, and the 
point of her (lender, embroidered slip
per fidgeted about one particular spot in 
the design of the rug. She looked gloomy 
and unhappy; there wee a liatlineea in her 
whole attitude and expression ; her voice 
teemed changed ai ahe said—

“I am sure mamma has been putting 
these ideas into your mind.”

“Why do you suppose they should not 
originate with me ?"

“Partly because I do not think men 
are naturally observant in such matters, 
and also because you do not care wheth
er I live or die."

Percival seldam talked seriously to 
Alice, eo now, without noticing whal she 
said, be replied—“Do not die now, just 
when the « 
bad time to

CHAPTER XVI.
DARK SAYINGS.

As the time went on everybody began 
to notice the change in Alice Inf one. 
It came eo gradually that no one could 
aay exactly when it had begun, but a 
few months after Helen’s death it waa 
plain tu everyone that a change

until next wi 
“You 

ing both in
words had

ier is owing. It ta a 
ooee ; put it off a little, 
r at any rate.” 

very comfortably,” ahow- 
ice and manner that his 
feuded her. “No doubt 

you have nevor been unhappy in your 
life.”

He again passed by her words, merely 
saying—

“But what can possibly make you un
happy, if I may be allowed to ask ?"

absolutely
there. She, whose majestic figure had «et her teeth with anger. ^She fought 
excited admiration or envious ridicule, 1 * * *
became almost painfully thin. She was 

! nervous and unsettled, snd her large 
eyes seemed to have grown larger. She 
had never been sweet tempered, in her 
best and moat lovable days the had 
been wont to take offence at trifles, and 
to consider any attempt to prefevanother 
to herself at a direct and studied insult.
Now her temper was painfully and 
alarmingly uncertain. Were the words 
and manner of the person who address
ed'her never so ingratiating, the speaker 
could never feel sure that his meaning 
would not be twisted into some impos
sible shape in order to eive Miss Lafone 
reason for considering herself injured.
She appeared to be burning with fever ; 
her colour had faded, with the exception 
of a red spot, brighter than usual, in 
the middle Of each cheek. „ In spite of

capable of speaking 
did not apparently i 
that light. When he 
ing, almost before tbe 
out of his mouth she 
seat, her cheeks crimson 
with a light which hid 
been called there

“Thank you,” ahekaid, speaking in! a 
low voice which trembled either with 
anger or distress. “You have shown me 
what you think of me ; it is certainly 
unnecessary to go further into the sub
ject, If you had spoken out your real 
meaning at first we might have been 
spared a long conversation, which I 
daresay has bored you, and which I have 
carried on in a very different tone from 
what I should have taken if I had 
known what you thought. How dare 
you ?" she went on, her voice changing 
to one of unmistakable anger, “how 
dare you speak to me in that way Î You 
presume strangely upon your position 
here and adopt a very unwarrantable 
tone to a cirl who apeak a frankly to you.
I suppose you thought I was behaving in 
an unmaidenly way in speaking to you 
of my own thoughts and feelines at all 
Perhaps you thought I wanted to force 
upon you the part of adviser ; if you had 
any such idea do riot be afraid that I 
shall ever transtress again. You might ' 
have shown your meaning with more ! 
delicacy perhaps, but no doubt a manly 
fran|meks is your ideal.”

She was gone, leaving Percival look | 
ing after her and wondering if she were . ory 
in her right mind, !

e — spite 
the change she did not lose her beauty 
ahe wag too young, and it waa too well

im founded in purely formed features and
grace of outline to disappear under a 
first failure of health. Some people 
thought her improved, hut they were 
few. In he* present condition only one 
person had any influence over her ; for 
kirn alone, Would she put some restraint 
opoa herself and try to govern her un 
fortunate disposition. The one person 
was, of course, Percival. At a very 
early stage in Alice a malady it had been 
diatbvered that he had the power of 
aabthing her in a degree possessed by 
tttj One else. For him ahe would smooth 
•way the fold between her eyes, and in 
his presence she could sit in apparent 
contentment for an indefinite time No 
cue knew that sometimes the effort to 
do this, to make him see that he was

“What, in the name of heaven, is the 
matter with the girl ?” were his unspok 
en reflections. “Is she mad ? She must 
be mad. Ever since I knew her she has 
been harping on and off upon her un 
happiness and the disadvantages under 
which she has labored, and now out of a 
few simple words about Gertrude's en
gagement she makes a regular quarrel. 
She is in a fearful rage about something, 
but it is absurd to suppose there was 
anything in what I said to justify that 
torrent of wrath. She must have been 
angry about something else to begin 
with, and made my words an excuse for 
letting it out. The best thing I could 
do, I am sure, would be to let her alone 
and let her come round in her own way, 
and I a in sure 1 shall not be allowed to 
do that. We shall have to go through 
a form of making it up just to satisfy 
her ; it is perfectly absurd. There is 
something wrong I am sure. Perhaps 
all these suitors are the wrong ones, and 
the right one does not come forward as 
he ought. I hope not, for that would 
make a deuce of a mess, and she is the 
kind of woman who ought to get married. 
What an awful old maid ahe would 
make ! What a contrast to Helen, who 
would have made the sweetest little 
maiden lady in the world.” He smiled 
to himself at the thought—he generally 
did smile when he thought of his wife, 
though the smile very often ended in a 
nervous contraction of the eyebrows and 
sometimes a hardly noticeable shudder.

Meinwhile Alice walked swiftly up
stairs to her room without meeting any
body. She Kicked the door and began 
to pace up and down like an animal con
fined in a cage. She was «till trembling, 
and her heart was beating violently with 
excitement, though her anger, such as it 
was, h»d vanished. She was angry with

the bitter with the sweet, 
more admiration than any other woman 
•f your years. If it sometimes palls,you 
moat remember that your weariness 
cornea from a aurieit, not a want, of 
what most women prize above every 
thing aka.”

He spoke indifferently and gravely 
It might be that hie tone waa colder than cause he 
he knew. To Alice every word seemed ardently d

I'vrcival, though not exactly for the 
sr woman '!"a”’:" *"e had given him to suppose ;

like a drop of ic; 
heart.

op of icy water upon her burning namely. 
She felt as though he had ex general t' at in grace, beauty,

.   __, , . „ i-- — -- desirableness ahe waa,,reeaed contempt for her She almost superior to Helen He would wot

that had been acted, and very cleverly 
acted She was annoyed about two 
things First, because Percival had 
previously turned the conversation in 
quite a different direction from that 
which she had in her own mind arranged 
'hat it should take, and secondly be- 

•ould not see what ahe *o 
‘red to make clear to him, 

and 
far

the one person for whom ahe cared suf
ficiently to try to hide her wer'tness 
from him, was almost beyond her pow
er to make. If the loved Percival so 
that her lova was wearing her away, she 
was also at times sorely angry with him 
for his blind stupidity. Why would he 
not see, and spare her the humiliation 
which she felt that, sooner or later, she 
would have-to undergo ? Why did it 
never occur to hjfn that when a woman 
refuses all hsrWYers one after the other, 
and acknowledge» one man alone as her 
superior, bonding her will to his, there 
must be tndre than friendship in her 
hiart ? He aaw and thought nothing 
he remained Absorbed in Helen’s mem- 

apparently unconscious that the 
world contained any other woman 
When she thought of her stupidity she 
felt for the moment as if she hated him, 
only directly afterwards to be as firmly 
convinced of the contrary. Her love 
for him was such as she had never im
agined herself capable of feeling. She 
had said sometimes, in reply to reproach
es about the indifference with which she 
received and rejected an offer, that, it 
was useless to expect from her what was 
not in her ; she never could love any 
man better than she loved herself. She 
now found that ahe had been mistaken ; 
she could utterly forget herself in her 
love fer Percival. Had she not to a 
certain extent already done eo ? Her 
feeling aeetned to have grown strong 
enough to destroy her self respect. She 
knew that people were beginning to 
whisper about her changed appearance, 
and to couple it with the fact that Per
cival came so often to the Thwaite ; yet 
the knowledge was powerless to rouse 
her. She know that when people 
•aid so much they would ere long say 
more ; yet she could not help herself— 
had no strength to make the necessary 
effort to silence people’s tongues. She 
was drifting in a rudderless boat along 
a deep and dangerous stream, and she 
had no idea what would become of her, 
only a dim feeling that the end muft 
soon come. • *

Sometimes she wondered whether 
Percival hoard anything of what was 
said. Probably not ; gossip and scandal 
did not seom to penetrate to Brentwood. 
The doors were closed to anything of 
that kind, and Percival spent the great
est part of his time behind those closed 
doers. She felt that ahe must know. 
It would be a dangerous question to ask, 
especially if he did know ; but she 
could not bear the uncertainty, anti one 
day Peroival himself opened the way to 
the question she wanted to ask.

It trw spring again, and everythin» 
emed to have wakened to new life. ' 

Been Percival, blighted and erippled 
though hie life must henceforth he, was 
not proof against this universal spirit of 
joy. There waa plenty of week to be 
done ; he felt hit strength and made np 
fits mind to use it.

Oo this particular day he was at the 
nwaite. It was the end of April and 
at Oimotherly the warm weather 

.early in the year, and many of the 
were well adoanoed ; -over the

egeiant it for a moment, and then, una
ble altogether to control herself, flung 
away the work ahe had held in her han^

“What ia the matter ?” asked Perci
val, looking up in amazement.

Tbe little outburst had relieved her 
her voice was calm, though not steady, 
as she replied,

“I ran the needle into my linger just 
underneath the nail ; nothing is so pain 
lui.”

He said nothing for a moment, then 
went on—

“Are you not going to tell me why you 
are unhappy ?"

“No,” her voice suddenly taking a hard 
tone. “If yen cannot find out fur your
self, I will not tell you.”

“At least give me a clue.
“I have given you a hundred, if you 

only chose to see them,” she said bit 
terlv.

“I am afraid I am very blind.”
“You are, very blind."
He «aid no more. It was evident 

that Alice was in a very bad temper 
for the present even hie influence over 
her was gone. He was utterly in the 
dark as regarded the meaning of her 
last words, and he did not know what 
to say to conciliate her. He thought he 
would wait for her to speak tint. He 
had not to wait long. In a few moments 
her frown was smoothed sway, and her 
lips parted in a half-smile, as she taid-

“Now you are angry with me, and 
perhaps you have a right to be ; but if 
you have ever suffered from unstrung 
nerves you will know how little it takes 
to irritate a person in that condition, 
must ask your indulgence on the ground 
that I am not well. But I was very 
rude.”

“Not at all ; please do not say any 
more about it.”

“You are more patient with me than 
any one else, and, of course, 1 abuse 
your patience. It is always sc.

“You will make me feel ashamed if 
ycu say anything more," he said, feeling 
a slight degree of alarm at this sudden 
appeal “If you really do not feel well, 
Miss Lafone, I would suggest that you 
go away from home for a time."

He always called her “Miss Lafone. ” 
Since Helen's death she had made such 
a point of always addressing him as 
“Mr Moore" that he did not feel justi 
lied in calling her anything else.

“Do you suppose it would do me any 
good to go away ?” she asked, and ahe 
•poke in the same listless voice iu which 
•he had begun the conversation.

“Possibly ; and in no case could it do 
vou any harm. Spring is always a try
ing time, particularly, I think, when one 
spends it in the place where one hie? 
been a(l through the winter. You 
might go away for a while to brace your
self up for your London season. I sup
pose you will spend the summer in Lon 
don, as usual.”

“I do not know,” she answered rather 
pettishly. “Why should I go to Lon
don ? I am tired of London."

“In that case,” was hit reply, given 
with aggravating common sense, “do 
not go there this year."

“I must go somewhere, I should die 
of dullneae if I stayed in the country.”

“It is a pity you have no settled 
occupation. Y'ou would not then find 
any place dull.”

"Perhaps you would advise me to go 
out as a governess or a lady help. I 
suppose if I did that I should have 
settled occupation ?"

TO BE CONTINUED,

The Time le Act.
If you are threatened with Headache, 

Constipation, Biliousness or weakness, 
procure at once a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and use it according to in
structions Prompt action ia necessary 
in order that your trouble may be cured 
before it becomes chronic. 2

Nobody of Kansas City ventures out 
of their houses either day or night with
out a revolver. In the day time the 
weapon is needed as * protection against 
real estate agents, and at night it is 
needed as a protection against sand- 
baggers

For 30 years I have been troubled with 
catarrh--have tried e number of reme
dies without relief. A druggist here re
commended Ely'* Cream Balm. I have 
used only one bottle and 1 can eay I feel 
like a new man. My catarrh waa chronic 
and very bad. I make this voluntary 
statement that others may know of the 
Balm.. J. W. Matheweon, (Lawyer,), 
Pawtucket, R. L

Ely's Cream Balm gives fctlsfaetion to 
every one using it for catarrhal troubles. 
'G. K. Meilor, Druggist, Worcester, 
Mass. Apply Balm into each nostril.

Never let tea boil.
Hold a hot shovel over furniture to 

remove white spots
" T« extract ink from wood, ijd#«r with 
amid wet with water and* ammonia. 
Then rinse with etruug saleraiua water 

To give e good oak oolor to a pine floor 
wash in a solution of one pound of o->p 
per, as fffssoIvAd in one gallon of strong 
lye.

A hornet’s neat, which has been de
serted by the hornet's, bound ou the 
throat with a piece of flannel, will cure 
the moat malignant aore throat.

To whiten the hands melt half an 
ounce of camphor gum, half an ounce of 
glycerine and ..ne pound of mutton tal
low, and apply every night.

Salt snd water will prevent the hair 
from falling out, and will cause new hair 
io grow. Do not use so strong as tn 
leave white particles upon the hair when 
dry.

Mahogany furniture should be washed 
with warm water snd soap ; an applies 
lion of beeswax and sweet oil upon a soft 
cloth, and polished with chamois, gives 
a rich finish

To restore gilding to picture frames, 
remove all dust with a soft brash, and 
wash the gilding in warm water in which 
an onion has been boiled ; dry quickly 
with soft rags.

A free application of soft soap to a 
fresh burn almost instantly removes the 
fire from the flesh. If the injury is 
very severe, as toon as the pain oeaaea 
apply linseed oil, snd then dust over 
with fine flour. When this covering 
dries hard, repeat the oil and flour 
dressing until a good coating is obtain 
ed. When the latter dries, allow it to 
stand until it cracks and falls off, as it 
will do in a day or two, and a new skill 

ill bo found to have formed where the 
•kin was burned.

The great trouble with house plants, 
says Vick's Magazine, greater than errors 
in wsteriug, is letting the pots be ex
posed to the sun. The fibrous roots 
soon grow to the side of the pot, snd 
these are baked io full sunshine, trebly 
hot coming through glass, which con
denses its rays ; the root tips are soon 
killed. The whole ball of earth is bak
ed over and over, daily, and yet people 
wonder why they don’t succeed with 
house plantai Shade the sides of the 
•idee of the pots always, either by 
plunging in a box of sand, mots, cocoa 
fibre or ashes, or plice a thin board on 
edge across the front of the plant shelf, 
that will come almost to the top of the 
pots. Let the plants have the sun ; but 
•hade the pots

Cream Pie.—Beat cne-liaif cup flour, 
one-half cup sugar and the yolks of three 
eggs together, stir ir.to one pint of boil
ing milk. Bake the crust, add the filling 
and frost the top with the whites, after 
which set in the oven to brown ; flavor 
to suit the taste. This makes two pies 
on small round tins, and looks snd tastes 
to suit the most fastidious.

Chocolate Pudding —Make a corn 
starch pudding with a pint of milk, two 
tablespoonfuls of corn starch, whites of 
four eggs and one-half of sugar ; flavor 
with vanilla. Take out now one-third of 
the pudding, and to the remainder add a 
bar of chocolate grated and dissolved in 
a little milk. Now put half of the cho 
colate pudding in the mould wet in cold 
water, smooth the top, then add the corn 
starch pudding, smooth it also, next the 
remainder of the chocolate. Serve with 
boiled custard.

Limon Bread Pudding —One pint of 
fine bread crumbs, yolks of four eggs, 
one quart of rich milk, two tablespoon
fuls of melted butter, snd one cup of 
sugar. Flavor with lemon. Cover and 
bake about one-half hour. Beat the four 
whites to a stiff froth, mix with it a tea 
cupful of powdered sugar and the juice of 
a lemon. Spread over the pudding and 
return until slightly singed.

Dish for Luncheon.—Take pieces of 
cold meats uf any kind, chop fine, season 
with pepper and salt, just a little onion 
break over the meat two or three eggs 
add a small piece ot butter, stir all to 
gether ; pour it upon tilcely buttered 
toast, serve hot, garnish with parsley.

Pios’ Feet.—Wrap each foot in a cot
ton bandage wound about it two or three 
timee, and cord it with twine. When 
all the feet are ready plunge them into 
boiling water, and boil them four hours. 
Let them remain in the bandages until 
they are needed to fry, boil or pickle. 
The skin will hold together while cook 
ing, and when eaten they will be at 
tender and delicate as possible.

To Use Cold Ham.—It often happens 
that one has left slices of cold boiled 
ham, which are nice in every way, but 
•till are not presentable on the platter. 
There are two ways in which they may 
be used to advantage. The first ia to 
chop the ham fine, snd mix it with bread' 
crumbs which have been moistened with 
well-Deaten eggs. Mix in the shape of 
balls, and fry in a little hot lard. The 
other way is, after chopping the ham, to 
mix egg with it, heat it in a sauce-pan in 
which you have first put a lump of but
ter. When the eggs are cooked, serve 
with dry toast. This may be spread on 
the toast if you choose.

A Famous Doctor
Once said that the secret ot flood health 
consisted In keeping the ail cool, the 
leet warm, and the bowels open. Had 
thia eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known (lie merits of Ayer*» Pills 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of hie 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommend» Ayer’s 
Pills as the best of all remedies for 
“ Intermittent Fevers.”

Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “ Ayer's Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make dally use of them 
in my practice." » ,

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : “ Having prescribed many thou
sands ot Ayer’s Pills, In my practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic In use.”

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr. 
A A. Hayes, certifies : “ I have made a 
careful analysis ol Ayer’a Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs. Isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemlcslly speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
It insure» activity, certainty, aud uni
formity of effect. A-yer’a Pille contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination."

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell.Mass..

Sold by nil Deniers In Medicine.
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby -se sick, we gave bar Caelsna, 
Whea she was a Child, she cried tor C«Sorts, 
When she became Mias, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, ahe gave them. Caeteria,

A Considerate Tramp.

Tamp—Can you giye me a bite to eat, 
madam 1

Woman—1 can give you some cold 
meat. But if you’ll split enough wood 
for me to make a fire with I’ll warm it 
up for you.”

Tramp—You are very kind, madam ; 
but I wouldn’t think of putting you to 
all that trouble. Give it to me cold.

A Preatable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
■800,000 of his works have been. sold, tn 
Canada alone. We went every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to bur a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will rare you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold1 by all 
druggists.

Over 100,000 people were drowned 
and 1,800.000 left destitute by the inun
dation from the Yellow Rirer, in China.

CURES
iLlver Complaint, 

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, 

Sick Headache, 
"iriney Troubles. 

Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
mpuritles of the 

Blood from what- 
ver cause arising 
Female Weak- 

lace, and tiene- 
ral lllsablllly.

I Purely V ege table. 
Highly ".oouentested, pleasant, effectual, safe. 

ASK FOR
DR. HODDER'S COMPOUND.

Tlikt no other. Hold Everywhere. Price, 
75 ernts per battle.

ID PI. HODDER’S

COUGH AND LUNG OGRE.
Sold everywhere. Price. 25 ct«. and 50 eta 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

*2124- Toronto, Ont.

Nasal Balm
ObnAbruck, Dixons F.O., Ont.. 

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. 1- 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and 
CURE; CHA8. MCGILL Farmer

mWêëêëm
Tlie Canadian Pacific Railway

The People's Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO,

__ QUEBEOt
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, «ty. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,^
OFFICE West Street, JJp|oette Telegraph

Office. Don’t Forget the 
Goderich, Jan. 11th, 1887. nn-

RICHL.Y ®?werdea____M those
---------who read this and

then act ; they will And honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and families. The proflla are large and 
sure for every industrious person. Maay have 
made and are bow making several bsadred 
dollars a month. It ia easy for any one to 
make $5 and upwards per day, who la willing 
to work. Either sex. young or old ; capital 
not needed : we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required : vou. reader, can 
do it aa well as any one. Write to ne at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stinuon & Oe^ Portland, Maine. SA

■r-fc
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OLD COACHING DAYS.
60METHI

PASSEN
ABOUT PRE-RAILWAY 

TRANSPORTATION.

The Word Coeeh Come* fro* the Ni 
of the Hungarian Village Voes, 
the Vehicle Wa* Invented Oealat 
Picture# Made by Qld Time Artists.

CACHING for pastime, 
as it is practiced by the 
wealthier classes today, is 
a for different matter from 
what i t was when the coach 
was the only publie convey

ance. Now a millionaire, solely for amuse
ment, will run a coach from some hotel, 

' over hard, smooth roads, for a distance 
of ten or fifteen miles Into the country, 
for the benefit of a select fashionable 
circle, who are properly ••booked" before
hand. It may seem singular to those 
who are not versed in the expedients of 
people with abundant wealth and nothing 
to do to pass the time that any man 
should voluntarily furnish a coach and 
horses, to hire seats to his friends and

■ drive them himself. But such is the case, 
and now almost every large city in the 
United States has its coaching club, with 
some one of its members during the season 
to play the part of driver. Those gentle
men are usually successful In Imitating 
the coachmen of the last century In one 
particular—In resorting to the warming 
cup after handling the whip.

There Is a little village In Hungary 
called liocs which Is supposed to lie the 
birthplace of and to have given its name 
to the coach. The Hungarian coach is a 
koesi, the French cocha—our word coach 
being derived from France, where car
riages were used after they had sprung up 
In Germany. The slow growth of the 
vehicle from the Fourteenth century to 
the time it became à public conveyance in 
common nse, or when it gave place to the 
railroad, is only on a par with the le g 
time required to develop any method for 
facilitating communication in those alow 
times. It is probable that the state of tile 
roads had a good deal to do with the back
wardness of the people In developing the 
conch. The highways were the only ave
nues by which passengers and merchan
dise could he transported from one place 
to another. A highway l« a fine sounding 
name, but In early days It was simply a 
way for passageover the ordinary ground, 
with deep nits and precipitous descents; 
in fact, it was hardly equal to an ordinary

■ dirt road of the present day. At night it 
was difficult to keep In the road from its 
being darkened by the Inclosing 
heath and fen on both sides. The 
consequence was that travelers fre
quently lost their way between the towns. 
It ts singular to us of the present day to 
think of a traveling coach being off the 
road within a short distance of London, 
and the coachman unable to find his wqy 
back to It, the passengers every moment 
expecting the gentlemanly highwayman 
of the period. Then there were terrible 
times when two vehicles met In a portion 
of the road which was high and dry, with 
a quagmire on each side. One of the 
methods of settling the right of way was 
for the drivers to get down and have itout 
with the knuckles. It was a common 
occurrence for a team to get stuck, and 
for the coachman to call in the assistance 
of a yoke of oxen before lie could lie ex
tricated. One important dignitary is re
corded as being five hours going fourteen 
miles. Between certain points where 
the roads were especially hard to get. over, 
the coach was taken to pieces and carried 
from one point to the other. In winter 
many of the roads were for a long while 
Impassable, and even In summer, so 
great was the difficulty of transporta
tion, that the farmer often aUowed his 
product to rot in the ground.

By the middle of the Eighteenth century 
the stage coach between London and Bir
mingham traversed the route, 116 miles, 
In throe days, a distance that has been 
passed by a railroad train In less than 
two hours. The first regular coach be
tween London and Edinburgh was adver
tised In 1785 as “a two end glass coach 
machine hnng on steel springs, exceeding 
light and easy.” It was to go through 
tn ten days In summer and twelve In win
ter, and the passenger» were to stop over 
Sunday on the way. During the latter 
part of the last century the mail coach 
came in, and was brought to great perfec
tion during the early part of the next

-Ti. : " - «-----
COACH PASSENGERS AT BREAKFAST. 

[Reproduced by Ihe London Graphic from J.
Pollard.)

century. The old highways gave place to' 
excellent paved roads, and ten miles an 
hour was easily made. But the mall 
coach was by no means the only method 
of conveyance. The roads were full of 
different kinds of vehicles. There- was 
the stage wagon, or, as It wss also called, 
the flying wagon, for hauling freight; and 
the “gig" (tyhlch is the progenitor of the 
modem buggy, tilbury, and many other 
varieties)'-and other Use pretentious vehl- 

1 ties.
In the palmy days of the mail conch, it 

was arranged by the British postoffice de
partment that the coaches should all start 
from the poetofflee at the same time. The 
•eut at the heed of this article Is a view of

! the start, from an old prifit. 
modern union depot in an Atnei 
Is at the present day, the coffee , 
the square from which these mall 
Started was at that time. There are 
quaint pictures, painted by celebrated art
iste, <tf these starts, and of scenes on the 
road. John Pollard, the greet coach art
ist, has painted the passengers at break
fast— the “twenty minutes" still allowed 
travck-ra-*to which there was supposed 
to be time tor a toilet, Including a shave 
and for the meal. The ride all night was 

.sore to give the passengers a keen appe
tite for breakfast; the hot tea, fresh but
ter and cream, eggs and toast, and cold 
beef, were usually eaten with a relish.

In America, during the early part of the 
present century up to 1840, the stage 
coach was the principal mode of convey
ance and the passengers were accustomed 
to make each others acquaintance and 
chat familiarly. Indeed, many a life long 
friendship sprung up, many a life partner 
was met, in a stage coach. Story telling 
and songs, jokes, every expedient, was 
resorted to to avoid the tedium of the slow 
progress over the roads, or the long up 
hill distances in which the horses could 
only proceed at a walk. These stages for 
years toiled over the Alleghany mountains, 
the principle method of conveyance be
tween the cast and west. The stillness of 
the prairies of Illinois wns often broken 
by the song of some passenger with a voice 
rather stentorian than cultivated. Then, 
in America, where there Is less patience 
than in England, It was the custom to 
bribe the drivers to make tliclr "stages," 
or the distances between the change", In 
less than the schedule time. The habit 
lmd a pernicious effect, ns feeing officials 
always has, for the drivers would often 
drive at a snail's pace till some restless 
passenger offered him a dollar to make his 
run within a given time.

Now, in the more civilized portions of 
America, the stage coach is entirely un 
known to the rising generation. The 
coaching of fashionable people Is English, 
not American. Any one starting one of 
the old American conches on Fifth avenue 
in Now York to coach for pleasure wflsild 
get no more sympathy from the swell of 
tho metropolis than he would in driving 
In the pork in a milk wagon. But with

STAGE WAG OX.
[Reproduced by The London Graphie from L 

Lagam.)
the typical English coach, painted and 
varnished, spick and span, a dozen 
daintily dressed men ami women for 
"ontsidee," no one for "inside,” (at least 
only the homely ones), lackeys in tight 
white breeches and top boots, the driver 
resplendent with a mammoth boutonniere, 
and, above all, a man with a single eye
glass to toot two yards of brass pipe, who 
wouldn’t be a “whip?"

A BROOKLYN MYSTERY.

Where Is the Beal Charles Dawbarn Who 
Was Known by Robert MorrisT 

Who poisoned Robert Morris is a ques
tion that has for some time been puzzling 
Brooklyn. It will be remembered that 
Morris died from Paris green poisoning 
some weeks ago. He was an old man, 

and there were 
many theories as 
to who caused his 
death while the 
clews were few, 
The one looked 
upon with the 
most hopeful ex- 
pectations was 

[the fact thatMor- 
i ris often talked of 
;one Charles Daw- 
ham, who han- 
dled certain 
moneys that were 

CHARLES DAWBARN. 10 A® P6"! t® 
Morris from a 

legacy left him by English relatives. Daw- 
barn, Morris said, had not paid the 
money, but would soon do so, and he re
iterated this statement to his wife many 
times. When he died he had little money, 
and he left a letter in which there were 
references to Dawbarn and the money. 
To find Dawbarn was for a long time tho 
principal object of tho police, though 
they failed lo accomplish this. A reporter 
finally found a Charles Dawbarn, who is 
a spiritualist and who answers Morris' 
description of his Dawbarn perfectly. 
Bnt he never knew Morris, though he 
knew his relatives, and is quite ignorant 
of anything that will assist the police la 
solving the mystery of Morris’ death. A 
cut is here given of the Dawbarn who has 
been found;

New Way eg Novel Making.
Tho tireless book maker, Mr. Percy 

Fitzgerald, boasts that be uses his chap
ters as separate articles In the maga
zines before he throws them into a book. 
In works of history, biography and 
travel, this is customary with nearly all 
authors, and Is a means of securing 
something like adequate remuneration 
for what would otherwise be sadly un
derpaid labor. Brit Mr. Fitzgerald has 
developed this system with a degree of 
economy upon which no other writer 
has ventured. Sometime ago I took up 
one of his novels and came upon a 
chapter which seemed strangely familiar. 
Looking the matter up, I found that 
the chapter formed an Isolated short 
story in one of the London magazines. 
It was the satoe way with another chap
ter and another. The whole book was 
made up of matter which had done duty 
as detached stories In the magazine», and 
yet these stories were strung together so 
well that, in fulfillment of the purpose 
with which they had been written from 
time to time, they formed a continuous 
novel with a sustained plot.—Will H. 
Hldelng in The Critic.
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ibers of the Order.

What Mi. Ait C.iiiv Soys.

The distinction between objectionable 
and permissible nudity ha» been suggested 
by a distinguished art critic, who said 
that the ancients showed ns the images of 
mythical beings that could1 not he thought 
of as clothed like men and women, while 
the moderns have painted or carved hu
man creatures from whom their proper 
clothing has been stripped.—Boston 
Transcript

Fern we», paragraphs Rrlail.r le the 
Reread ef Trasperaac* Seallmrnl-The 
■nvegrs eftke Brink TruOlc IHuouar- 
rO Is Pell Terms.

=

A POLL LINE.
I" «we not a great desl of truth in 

Dr Talniuge’s celebrated saying :—"Sa- 
"an s throne on earth is a beer barrel,and 
his foot-stood a ruin jug, and his chariot 
• brewer's dray '•

A REINED LIVE.
Drink led astray the son nf one of 

Montreal a best known physicians, and 
■U "Saturday last m the police court of 

. Clt-V• the young man was sentenced 
to hye years in the penitentiary.

A WBETCHED END.
An unfortunate man who has recently 

' • !!! "'“"'Peg. and who has a broth- 
e in the Dominion-House of Commons, 
was frozen to death in a miserable shan 
=y in Winnipeg, on Tuesday night, while 
■n a state of intoxication.

ALWAYS A SUCCESS.
Wherever it (prohibition) has been 

tried, it has aucoeded. Friends who 
know claim this. Enemies, who have 
UHsn for , dozen year, ruining their 
teeth by biting tile», confess it by their
w k Vi, “nd >»ck uf facts —
Wendell Phillips, 1851

killed the baby.
Ou the night of Dece mber 28th, John 

North, of Philadelphia, went home 
drunk. He quarreled with his wife, who 
*as nursing their three months’ old baby 
sod in his rage attempted to strike her’ 
The blow tell on the head of the infant 
crushing its skull, and it died almost 
instantly. The murderer was arrested.

TEMPERANCE IN ENGLAND.
A correspondent enquired ss to the 

growth of temperance sentiment in Eng- 
luid. Mr Chamberlain said the princi
ple of local option hed been thrice affirm
ed in Parliament ; es soon as a scheme of 
local Government wss perfected, he 
thought the principle would be [ra di
cally carried out. He had promised 
prominent temperance men in England 
t ' enquire ss to the working of the prin
ciple here, but he had not yet hid an 
opportunity.

vandkkbilt's temperance views.
Cornelius Vanderbilt is one of the un

compromising total abstinence men in 
New York. A row of stores is to be 
built this summer on a site opposite the 
Grand Central Depot. Of course the 
situation makee the place desirable for 
restaurants to catch travelers, but no 
rum is to be sold there, and you ns? Van
derbilt has provided in the deeds for 
perpetual prohibition of the liquor traffic 
•o far as that 200 feet of the street front 
is concerned, “If there is one spot 
where there ought not to be any 
saloons,” he said, in answer to an 
enquiry, 14 it is within sight of a railroad 
station, I have observed that men wait
ing for a train, especially in a strange 
city, are pretty sure to wander into a 
groggery if they see one from the station. 
If I had my way about it I would pro
hibit by law the sale of intoxicants 
within an eighth of a mile of, a railroad 
station.”—Baptist Weekly. \

THE SCOTT ACT WORK»
Hueon county has had 51 Stott Act 

convictions during the past three ibonths. 
The total amount of fines i&oied 
amounted to $3,000.

HOME MADE WINE.
A pet theory of those who are un

willing to accept total abstinence as the 
truest temperance, in the line of liquor
drinking, is that pure wines and ciders 
are comparatively harmless, in contrast 
with adulterated liquors. Yet there is 
no form of drunkenness which has more 
of brutality in it than that which is a 
result of cider-drinking ; and from the 
days of Noah to the present day, a man 
who has been made drunken by home
made wine is likely to be as disgracefully 
drunken as if it were strychnine whisky 
which had brought him down. Only a 
few days ago a silk weaver in Hebron. 
Connecticut, murdered his wife and two 
children, and then set tire to the house. 
He was a Swiss immigrant, and believed 
in home-made liquors. The telegraph 
report reads : '* Hie had half a dozen 
barre'» of home-made wine and cider in 
his cellar, and drinking from these made 
him crazy, and promoted the mûrier.” 
If the blood-stained ashes of his house
hold show the sort of home made by 
home-nude wine and cider, total abstin
ence from those liquors would seem to 
be the truest temperance.—S. S. Times.

WHAT IS A DRAM-SHOP ?
W hat is a dram shop 1 Let us have a 

just interpretation of it. It is a manu
factory not only of paupers but of incen
diaries, madmen and murderers. Is 
such an institution, if I may dignify the 
abominable thing by that respectable 
name, compatible with the public safoty ? 
J*?* \ that civil government- is 
faithful to its great province while it 
suffers the dram-ebopdo be in existence,, 
so long as it establishes and permits it. 
The civil government that allows this 
enemy tortile safety of person and pro 
perty is unworthy of the name of civil' 
government.—Garrett Smith.

SLAVERY AND HiQCOKDOM.

There can be no denying this fact, 
that the liquor-dealer, like the slave
holder, is driving hie- trade among the 
heathen under obr Christian flag with a 
thorough disregard of: every human tie. 
Confident in the power of his drug to 
subjugate all who take it, he i« employ
ing every means and' going everywhere 
destroying the bodies and rouis of man
kind for hia own pecuniary advantage. 
But for the cheek of moral suasion he 
woeld soon have a drunken world. 
Fitly year, ago the slave-holder was 
equally rampant. ML il.ip, jaited itr 
every »ea, his minions ravaged every 
coest, but outriHod humanity’s patience 
became exaueted. Slavery waa pro
hibited, and from that time the British 
Navy has been employed in hunting 
down erery slaveholder, until 'the gsins 
are too precarious Kr a debasing com
merce. Were Britain to commercially 
outlaw liquor as owr ancestors outlawed 
alavtry, and were her-war-ahipa to hunt

R
rmi nation every 

___ any one aay thet 
tingW injustice ? In that 

fpraiac woeld be awarded her. 
ally improved would be her ex- 

I nations, end how 
i the lierions of 

Britain is the seed- 
rsery and calamity to

the world.-

Freemen's Worm Powders require no 
other Purgative. Thev are safe and sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms, lm

VeilItlat Ion of the Home.

At a meeting ol the Engineering 
Society held laat week in the School of 
Science, Toronto, Mr W. E. Field read 
a paper upon the heating and ventilât, 
iag of buildings, and although the sub
ject ia a very extensive one, the essayist 
had condensed it somewhat and brought 
out the main principles very cleverly in 
a most interesting paper. Hitherto the 
ventilation of rooms seems to have been 
left in most cases to take< care of itaelf, 
but smong sanitary engineers and 
scientific architect» the importance of the 
subject ia becoming bettor recognized 
every day, Mt Field spoke of the very 
vitiating effect of the gas re burn, one 
jet of which consumes more air than a 
man in a given time, and in addition to 
this renders the resulting product much 
mure impure than the air which man 
i tholes. This exhaled air contains from 
four to five per cent, of carbonic acid 
gas, whereas pure air rarely contains 
more than fire parts in 10,000, acd it 
has been proven by numerous experi
ments that air containing from 3 5 to 4 
per cent of this gas, is incapable uf sup
porting animal life. Owing to the 
quantity of atr consumed by burning 
gas, and the extremely poisonous natuie 
of the products of combustion.it is neces
sary tn provide an exit for these esses at 
the ceiling of the room, even when an 
outlet for ordinary foul air is situated 
near the floor line. A mistake is often 
made in supposing that beèauee the a r 
issuing from our lungs ia a higher tern 
perature than air in the room, it will 
therefore rise to the ceiling, and should 
be drawn off there. The fact is that 
exhaled air contains so much moisture 
md carbonic acid gas that the slight 
difference in temperature is mure than 
counter-balanced by the increase in its 
specific gravity, and therefore it falls to 
ths floor, and while the exit must always 
be placed near the floor line, ils position 
depends to a certain extent upon the 
system of heating used. An open firt- 
placo will draw of all the foul air of a 
room, but unfortunately it very often 
produces a dangerous draught from im
perfectly made window sashes and door 
frames ; but in any case it will draw fji- 
to the room sufficient air for its owxi 
draught. A closed stove however is. if 
any thing, worse than the grate, for with 
it no air is draw» off exeept that which 
it required for the combustion of the 
fuel, and as steam and hot water coils 
require no such air the ease is even 
worse when they are ueetj^ unless a dsi- 
tinct an'd complete systeni'of ventilation 
is also supplied. If hot air is.,used care 
must be taken that the air k, Bets burnt 
in the furnace, and assmnjng/ tVi the 
inlet may be either at the h$i*m k top 
of the room, but the outlet Usual te al
ways at the floor line and,she old he 
placed in such a poaition/ths# it will net 
be too close to the inlet. !

ImhuUs ■energies.----- e
If the iron wedge will not draw build 

a fire of chips end boat it.
Heap up and tramp down solidly the 

enow around the young fruit trees.
Water, green food and meat fowls 

must have to prosper during the winter.
N5atch the outlets of the tile drams, 

that they do not become closed with ice.
There ia one parti of the farm that is 

not benetitted by drainage ; the manure 
heap. \

Politeness pays in the cow-stable. A 
gentle man gets more milk thati a harsh 
man.

Straw and corn-fodder are best work
ed into manure by putting them through 
good animals.

The best preventive «f trouble at lamb 
mg time is dsily exercue for the ewes 
during winter.

Take the bridles with you when you go 
to breakfast, and put them near the 
stove while you eat.

National Pills acts promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the Bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. lm

Separate the weaker animals ; they 
need extra feed,whereas with the strong
er they get scant feed.

Prefit in farming comes from the 
maximum crops, the products in winter 
thought and summer work.

Prof Low s Sulphur Soap is highly re
commended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped hands, Pimples, Tan’ 
&c- lm

If the chain pump is clogged up with 
ice do not give the crank a jerk. Both 
wheel and chain breax more easily when 
very cold.

« «aeel be Evened.
I have pleasure in saying that Hag- 

jar J a 1 ectoial Balsam cannot be excell
ed for curing Coughs, Colds and Loaa id 
Voice. It eared my brother completely I 
So says Ira McNtad of Poplar Hill, Ont., 
regarding this popular remedy. 2

Every farmer may be the architect of 
hie own fortunes, and it ia pour policy to 
let the job out to luck.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge iaacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneszing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eye». Ely’» Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. DOcts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York.. iy

. ibwgts hung in the stable is damaged 
MWj by the gases and dampness there
as it Worn by use.
w

“Did n’t Know 't was 
Loaded ”

May do for a stupid boy's excuse ; but 
•*• **“> «aid for tl,e parent who 
see* hi» child languishing daily eati fail» 
to leoegnize the want ol » tonic anti 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitten,ox sulphur and molasses, waa tho 
rule ie well-regulated families ; but now 
ell InWUgeiit households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsep».4’ which is at once pleasant 
to the tw*' attd the most searching anti 
effective btooil medkineever discovered.
-Wb**g3;£lev?.1»?'1'2? E. Canton at.. 
Boston, writes My daughter, now 21 
years old, was m perfect health until a 
v«m ego wnen i,he began to complain ot 
fatigue. kWda he, debility, dizziness,
‘VHEfroMT VrT 0f îri-etite. I con- 
cI".ded tiiy.Mlh«Hyinplaints originated 
in impure bloo.l iui.1 md,,,.,,, lakn
AyeraSaraapo la Ihismednlnesoon 
restored her blnod-msking organs to 
healthy action. m ilup ?iule îeiSîab- 
lishedlier fonnei health, j ti,nl Aver'-
Sarsaparilla b most valuable n-medv foi
the loss it tide and debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Caatrlght, Brooklyn Power Co.? 
Brooklyn, N. *•» saY*. "As a Spring 
Medicine» I ffnd a splenili.t substitut* 
for the old-time coTuponu.ls m Ayer’ii 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Aver'* 
Pills. After their use. Keel f,e,ller' and 
stronger to go through the summer."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PBEI^El. BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass, 
rrice pi i six bottles, ♦». Worth , botu«.

d.m.fer

l PEOPLE USE

EDS
D.M.raiRUOOt,

. eee.0slM4tob.thB

ttouflrrinCl
SEED l 

ANNUAL
For 18*

EEDST3S
Windsor,Out.

GRATEFUL—COMFOBTLNS.

J* A Free tillt.

An excess of animal tool) ami a par
tial closing ot the pores of thUakin, dur
ing the winter months, cause Hie system 
to become filled with impurities. These 
can be removed and the blood purified 
and .invigorated by taking Ayer s Sarsa
parilla Price $1.

than Alniviili|.

There are other kinds of charity which 
are much more helpful than money-giv
ing, and are frequently practicable by 
those who have lesat money to give. 
There 1» influence ; the personal trouble 
required to write a letter or to make a 
call, in order to find pupila for the poor 
visiting governess or more work for the 
cobbler, or a better position on the rail 
road for the young tellow across the way 
who supports hie mother and sisters. 
There is the macugie carefully saved 
and forwarded to thfffrilekwjpmotigthe 
hills who cannot afford a aiiSscripiion ; 
there is these glimpse of town given to 
the country cousins, the fortnight et the 
sea-shore for tke seamstress and her pale 
little baby. There ia the invitation now 
and then, and the hearty welcome al
ways, to the lads alone in the great city 
who know oniy cur own family; in short, 
the giving of trouble and sympathy, not 
money, to those who need help. Some 
few women have that witch hazel power 
which enables them to find out the hu
man nature in their cook or washermo- 
man, as well as in the people they re
ceive in their drewing-rooine. Such 
women are benefactor», though they 
should never be worth a dollar of ready 
money.

Ayer » Hair Vigor stimulates the hair 
to a vigorous growth. It contains ell 
that can be supplied to make the hair 
beautiful end abundant, remotes dan
druff, and readers the hair flexible and
g|u*y- ._______________

When green wood ia used for fuel part 
of the heat is absorbed to convert the 
water in the fuel into vapor.

Around «heh bottle of Dr Chase’» 
Liver Gur*i* ■ medical guide and receip 
hook containing useful information, over 
200 receipee, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggiete as worth ten timei the 
coat of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $L Sold by all druggists.

"Do you see that man over there ?" 
asked the detective with an air of mys
tery.

"Yes," said the citizen, eagerly “I 
see him. What of him I"

"That man, ’ said the detective, in a 
low tune, “that man is a. professional 
forget. ”

Good gracions !" exclaiîned the citizen 
in auprise. "Who would ever have 
thought it 1 Why don’t you arrest him 
the* ?"

“Can't," said the detective, wearily. 
"It isn't againet the law to make horse 
shoes, ia it ?"

ureakfasT/
I “Bv n thorough knowledge OfNfce nataial 
I la ws which govern the opérai Ions of Ate'.'.lot 
anil nutrition, and by a careful npidHeilon «I 
the line proper tics of wellielecleuOecoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored bevel'srv which may save 
us many heavy doctor»’ bills. It Is hr 
the judicious use of such articles ol 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to TteuiLeven 
tendency to disease. Hundred* eFHnbtl,- 
maladies are floating aroUnd us Mhdy to at- 
taclrwIiereveB there to a steak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure Mood and a 
properly nourished frame."—"Cirti Servin' 
Oa:ctte"

Made simply with bailing water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled Ikes: 
JAM KH Kl’t'H * Co., Homosopethlc Chen, 
iata. London. England. 81*-

SOMETHINO 3STBjW 1 

WAIT FOB T3ECM:M I

titve Ihean t C hance.

That ia to aay, your lunge. Also all 
yeur breathing machinery. Very won- 
dtrful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
litNe tube» and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
yoar lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well. *

C«ii it cold, cough, croup, pawns unit, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung, obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to he got rid' of. There ia juat 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
ia tike Reaches’» German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at Ï3 oenla a 
bottle. Even it everythng else has 
failed yon. yee may depend upon this 
fdrtertaiu. eus!}’

Wet a Book Ageet
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but hae the egqncy in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic-Bitters, which lie 
can heartily recommend. fur any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with moat astonishingly good re
sults in casoe of general debility, weak- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach end liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at eotne part of the year 
Don’t forget tho name Johnaton’a Tonic 
Bitter» 50c. and |1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

Voltaire said, some place or other 
about a very wise women, that she told 
him' there were three follite of men 
which always amused her. " The first 
was climbing trees to ahake the fruit 
down, when, if thev waitedMong enough 
the fruit would fall itaelf ; the second 
wae going to wer to kill one another, 
when if they only waited they would die 
naturally ; the third wae that they 
would run after women, when, if they 
tefrained from doing so, the women 
would be sure to run after them."

A WemSerfkt Wns*a.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

e controlling pert on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased 
Dr. Chaee’s Liver Cure is made ipecially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and ie 
guaranteed tn cure. Reoipe book and 
medicine |1. Sold by all droggiats.

Kir»
CHEAP BALI
Gives Belief 

at once and cun
COLD in HEAD]

Catarr!
Hay Fever
Not Liquid, 8n\ 
or Ponder, p 

froW» Injytrioh 
Insgt end Gfen 

aire Odors.
_ A Particte jl appliea Into each nostril and Is 

Brice 50 cents at Druggists ; by mall, registered eo oenta ELY BROS,
I, Si Oic.-nwleh-et .New York.

STEEl? WHEEL
J

BABY CttHUES !
j From the Celebrated

Gendron Manufactmtog Co.

<Sc SOUNT
—HAVE THF —

SOLE AGENCY.

The finest Reed Work and Up
holstering in the country will 
arrive about 1st fff March.
AT Don’t bnr before you see them"»

i if.
V!

Goderich. I)ec. 6. 1888.
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H3BCW tien to this vocal charmer, he has hired 
• troupe Of really good joilee singera 
(colored), whoee "-Tlrlirt are beautilolly 
rendered. Mr Dontaay claims that he 
is mating no money, while others aver 
**• i« titer money only. I really think 
the man is seeking In his own fashion to 
be helpful to hie fellows, although I 
don’t admire hie fashion.

■earl

Farm for 
Watch 
Band of 
Assignment

i Week.

Print», 
Bi 
Ct

Th« Toronto IPorW wants to know : 
Are you sure that early robin you saw a 
fortnight ago was not a snowbird.

Bwpkeos William, of Germany, died 
on Thursday of last week in hie 90ih 
year. Hie son has been declared 
Emperor, end will be known as Emperor 
Frederick ITL “The King is deed 
Long live the King 1”

Morrow Estate—R. Gibb 
Sheriff's Sale-H. Gibbons.
Horse Bills-Tm 8ionsl f1 
Oriental Brtwtafeinent-

TOWN TOPICS.

ary Society.

“A chirl'8 _
An' faith he

no ye, takin' notes, 
ierU |l prent it,’

J.1IEB6BM

How. Senator Plumb, Speaker of 
the Senate, died et hit residence st 
Niagara on Sunday evening. He had 

•u actively engaged in Canedian 
politics tin* 1874, and was one of the 
leading stump speakers of the Conserva
tive party. In 1878 he was one of Sir 
John’s principal assistants in the N. P. 
agitation. • ‘

Goderich, Fefi,tt 1888. 10M-ly

TORONTO LETTER.

Çloeeip From the Capital of the 
Banner Province.

Somemm» sin* the Toronto World 
twitWd Dr Platt over the feet that he 
had lost his “hatt" at Co bourg, and also 
opined that he would low hie parliamen
tary seat in the contest then pending. 
The election la over and.

Win wear hie halt 
And tn Me eegt will have salt.
In spite of this and spite of thatt.

The Mitehell-Sulllvsn fight took place 
near Corea, Fran*, on March 10th. 
The fight ended in a draw. Thirty-nine 
rounds were fought The molt of the 
drew battle is to take from the Boston 
professor of pugilism the prestige of 
being the champion slugger ofjthe world, 
which he had held for ten years. If it 
will make him less of e blackguard thin 
he has been daring that time, the 
prowess of Mitchell will have one re
deeming feature.

n, Sir'll Of bate In lie UfUInlan Tbe 
Caaadiaa Lacrosse Team—Lectria- 

l.r, with Railway rave»»
" Edlabere’ Jock's" 

rallosopby.

X

■You, our own Correspondent.
Toronto, March 13, 1888.

The division on the now famooe In
ter-Provincial Resolutions revealed the 
fact that the matter of the amending of 
the British North-America Act is regard
ed u a purely party matter, at least in 
one quarter. Mr Mowat had a strong 
owe in the feet that all the Provinces 
eat British Columbia had vent repre- 
lentativee to the Quebec gathering, and 
ihat there every clause was approved by 
the assembled premiere and cabinet min
isters. However, the Oppoiitien could 
tee in the resolutions only a deep laid 
schema to injure Sir John Macdonald, 
and without a break they voted for the 
the Federal Government as against the 
Provinces. The vote stood : Liberals 
r>4, Conservatives 30—a Urge yote for 
tbe Legislature.

The Provincial Treasurer made » cap
ital speech during the debate upon the 
lieeolutioos. It occupied two hours and 
a half in delivery, and was frequently 
applauded. West Huron's representa
tive naturally dealt more especially with 
the financial phase of the matter under 
discussion, and he handled the subject 
in a rather Vigorous fashion after a few 
interruptions from. Mr Meredith. Mr 
Ross is becoming more aggressive in de
bate, and hil figures read better when 
spiced with the complimente he pays the 
leader of the Opposition when thst gen
tleman is rash enough to interrupt him.

The Toronto Lecroeee Club will visit 
Great Britain this summer, to give exhi- 
tntiee games before the sport-loving 
Britishers. The members of the team 
are well up in handling the’ croee, and 
will show the Old Country men how the 
game ought to be played.

The Toronto World it attracting at
tention to the fact that many members 
wf Parliament use passes from railways 
while receiving mileage from the ooao 
try. Others besides the World are won 
Bering if it be possible for such members 
to vote without prejudice oo matters 
•affecting the railways which favor them.

‘‘Edinboro’ Jock," the philosophical 
tramp, whoee thoughts upon lebor and 
social problems were published in The 
•StUNAL last week, appears to have told 
the simple facts from e very practical 
standpoint. His contribution o* the 
tramp question is, in my opinion, of snore 
value than that of any half-dozen 
"library” political economists who never 
knew what it waa to want a square meal. 
Tte Royal Labor Commission should 
send for "Ediirboro’ Jock."

Flags at half mast were flying ever 
several public buildings in this city [to- 
tLyin memory of the dead Kaiser. The 
German population of Toronto is •con
siderable, and the deed Emperor was 
holered by his people, whether residing 
in the Fatherland or scattered abroad 
•Oder another flag.

There has been » good deal of contro
versy in the papers about a Mr Doutney, 
who has been holding temperance meet- 
■ngs in the city during the put month. 
Mr Doutney, who is a dapper, dndish- 
looking gentlemen, with a moustache u 
Week as the wing of Poe’s raven, is an 
interesting speaker of the slangy, breezy 
•od sensational school, and carries hie 
meetings on in a style that has startled 
«urne of the more prim and staid temper-1 

folk- He almost drags people

THE TOWN COUNCIL.
What wu Rene at the r. Hag Evening 

Meeting.

The council met on Friday.
After the reading of the minutes the 

treasurer's statement for the prwhediug

For solid VAluein choicest groceries trade 
at tbe cash store. M. McGillivray.-

Sunshine and shadow end the skill of Gee. 
Stewart bring lorth photos that cannot be 
surpassed.

A Good Present.-The most useful gift 
vou can make Is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McG'lltonddy, agent Goderich.

Money Wanted.-If you want anything in 
wall paper, borders, books, novels, fancy 
goods. Ac.. you can buy cheapest at Butlers.

It doesn't make a bit of difference to R. R. 
Sallows where the post office Is located. A t 
he wants is for the public to know that hie 
studio is on the corner of Montreal street and 
the Square.

II-QUOR Tea.—This Is s soothing leverage 
that calms the nerves and smooths the fur
rows off the brow. There Is only ons place In 
town where you can get It, and that la at 
Rhynes' the druggist.

The flowers that hloom in ;h-spring must 
be of a hearty order, or the Maroh winds 
would have knocked them out. but 
Pridham are turning out spring suits that can
not be surpassed. Give them a call.

Call on Goode, the druggist. Albion block, 
for everything in the line of drugs, patent 
medicines, chemicals and toilet articles. 
Soecial personal attention to prescriptions. 
W. C. Goode, Druggist Albion Block.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesdav afternoon at 2JO 
o'clock, in North-st Methodist church. Every 
woman interested in the work is cordially 
invited to attend.

New Seeds.—If you want fresh 
clover, timothy, or any kind of seed and grain 
give us a call. We also handle all the choice 
grades of flour and all kinds of meal and 
vegetables. Don't forget the place, George 
Elflott, Harailton-SL. Goderich, 
t Saunders and Son have the following lines 
which they are going out of to matte roomto» 
other branches of their business, vis.: About 
100 pairs of decorated oU window shades and 
spring rollers. 500 feet of picture moulding. 
10,000 rolls wall paper and decorations. If 
you want any of these lines call and secure 
sotre before they all go. The cheapest hosse 
under the sun.

The Huron and Bruce Loan ahd Invest
ment Company.-Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey. all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in Ml 
the company’s assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Fine Tailoring.—Overwhelming stock of 
choice good*, always to be found at prices to 
match the goods you buy. No trgsh or 
shoddy goods, but good goods made to wear 
and give satisfaction are the goods I keep. I 
make no bones of this fact and.without chest
nuts, I claim to give you moro value for your 
money expended, than any house in town. I 
invite close and economical buyers to call and 
convince thcraseh'oe of my assertions. B. 
MacCormac.

Paused Away—Mrs Rich, who had 
been » resident of Goderich for shoot 
50 jeer,, died oo Wednesday ul last 
week, in the 90th year of her age. The 
funeral took place on Sunday last, the 
pell-neerer being eight of her r rendrons :
Fred. W. Johnston, Harry E. Johnston,
Gee Myers, Chari* Widder, C. P. Aide 
Geary, H. Brow, A. Morphy and B. lore 
Morphy.

The following is from the Toronto, 
Empire of Tuesday : R. A. Her‘e wood,
P. L. S , and hit nseietantecompleted on 
Saturday for the C. P. It. the survey- of 
the new line from Cookeville to London 
Three and one-half weeks were occupied 
with the work. This morning Mr. 
Hazlewood will begin a survey of the 
line from Guelph to Goderich, which 
will take about five weeks.

Knox Church Band or Bora._
Knox church Band of Hope will meet 
on Saturday, March 17th, and will give 
their third concert end entertainment on 
Monday, March 19th, in the basement 
of Knox church. Doors open at half 
past «even, chafe taken at eight (harp.
A «rood program will be given. A silver 
collection will bgtaken up at the close 
of the meeting ip aid of the Band of

THB EDITOR’S TABLE.
A Were er awe abeei Hew rest leal lea. 

That Rave Cerne te Read.
is muten . . jijüjjl&W
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Hope.
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> Away. —This ia the 
(Case. Co.) Eye refers 
-Robt Morris, one of 

from user Galesburg,
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len s C>doped» of Universal Liters- 
contain» biographical sketch* of 

about 100 authors, of ell agar and coun
tries, with copious extraee from their 
writings. The following are a few of the 
namw included in the volume : Andrew 
J. Downing, the most famous writer on 

Gardening ; ’Jowph Rodman 
Culprit Fay ; John 

W. Draper, the 'American scientist end 
historian ; Prof. Henry Drummond, 
whose recent work. Natural Law in tlw 
Spiritual World, hat hero pronounced 
"almost a revelation ;" John Dryden, 
the tamo* British poet ; Peul Du 
Cbatllu, the noted traveller in Africa 
and Scandinavia ; Madame Dudevant 
(“George Sand"), the famous French 
author ; Jonathan Edwards, the New 
England theologian ; Ebenezer Elliott, 
“the Corn-Law Rhymer ; ’ Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, philosopher and poet ; Thoe 
Dunn English, author of “Ben Bolt" 
and other popular ballade and poems ; 
Epictetus, Epicurus, and Buripid*, 
Greek classic authors ; Erasmus, wit, 
scholar and reformat ; Eusebius, “the 
Father of Ecclesiastical History Ma
rian Evans, better known ns “George

NORTH- ; GODERICH.

a and relative* in On- i Eliot William M. Everts and Edward
Rumor is authority for 

that upon hi» return in 
iada will lose one of the 

of Old Huron. Rob’s 
hereabouts are anxiously 

return, to extend oongratu-

ATHEE — During the past 
ve had a taste of the cold 

nothing in comparison with 
bean had in New York and 

points, where traffic has been 
t^bsolotely suspended. Tuesday wen a

month was received, which 
balance on hand of 

An application 
engineer, Jchn Mi 
tion of inspector of 
tion, was referred 
mittee, a >«

Several-------
from Mr. 
erence to

A petition SSVJam* Adififln and 
others, asking** needed repaire oùj’ic- 
ton-st., wu rtierqgl to publie wi 
committee.

A report from the street inspector 
rend, in wnich he gave his opinion is-

The Goderich railway delegation left 
for Offawa on Wednesday.

F. A. Kent, of the Harbor Mill, is 
laid up with ■ severe cold.

Miss Magda Shephard hat returned 
from h* fiait to friends st Mount
Virofegt. _

ChiWle Heals, one of the compositors 
on Ttii H*nal, has been on the sick list 
during the put week.

""lev. A. McMillan, of Smith’s Hill and 
ram, will occupy the pulpit of Knox 

iherch Sunday evening next,
have the finest lines of wedding 

•nery to bo found in Canada Call

"hat Hu 
other pot 
absolutely

nee row day, but any one ooold get' srout.u 
o” without much inconvenience in Qofe- 
ind rich. As we have reputedly said, nr 

cool weather in summer time, and mild 
wMther to winter,it is impowibl* to bwt 
Goderich.

A Singular Cas*.—A peculiar event 
ia reported from Goderich township. A 
farmer who had a large thrashing on 
hand, had either not the time or the in
timation to get his bora* sharply shod 
for working the horse-power, sod strew
ed the trsek with wood uhas. The 
tramping of the bora* and the thaw 
combined to transform the ash* into 
lye, and i)>* feet of the horses baume so 
inflamed that th* servie* of a veterinary 
had to be'fctiled in.

Tkach**'* CsBTiriCATsa. —The On
tario Educational Department hu issued 

Itiee regarding examina- 
r'a certificat* J—Third-

reference to the increased and decreaiad ] at T/.i Signal and see eampl*.
fies _____ L ____________ i  aJr r -it ,_____  . v  ___:____ ii- fire risk in connection with wooden' 
buildings erected within the fire limita 
In the matter of the sheds in rear of Mr. 
Bingham’s store on the square, the in
spector said the fire risk had been mater
ially decreased by the broadening of the 
passage way, although at the time of con
struction it was alleged that the risk had 
been increased. The report was referred 
to committee.

A number of communications were re
ceived with reference to floating the 
waterworks debentures.

Councillor Pruudfoot gave notice that 
he would move to amend the billiard li
cense by-law.

An application by David Currie for a 
billiard license, was granted on condition 
that lie.comply with the conditions of 
the by-lhy.

Deputyi Reeve Cameron said that he 
was present at a public meeting on tbe 
previous evening, and had heard Reeve 
Johnston state that some time ago when 
the Government Inspector of Sit* was 
in town, that gentleman had ulled upon 
him (Mr. Johnston) in his upacity of 
Reeve of the town, and obtained hie co
operation in the matter of viewing the 
available sites. He (Mr. Cameron) had 
nu fault to find with Mr. Johnston for 
acting thus, as Reeve of the town, 
although he believed it would have been 
courteous to have ulled upon the Mayor 
And other members of the corporation at 
the same time, but he thought that, if 
Mr. Johnston had acted in the matter in 
his public capacity, it was only right that 
a report should be laid before the coun
cil even at this late hour.

Mr. Johnston said that what Mr. 
Cameron had said was mere claptrap,and 
he would make no more explanations on 
the matter.

The Mayor thought it would have I 
been more courteous if Mr Johnston 
had acted ia this matter in onion with 
his colleagues. However, he was satis
fied that Mr Johnston had done what he 
thought best in the interest of the 
town.

Mr Cameron—I merely wanted Mr

nte-Chlpman, the engineer, has arriv- 
Vtown, and is now busily engaged 

firing the waterworks scheme.
•aptain Finlay McPherson and Mr 

Strachan have purchased the 
'hooner Ariel from Mr Jos. Williams.
Jamieson Reid has the contract for tips 

stone and brick work of Inspector J. E. 
Tom's proposed new house in St. An
drew’s Ward.

Mr and Mrs Anderage, of Monttul, 
and eon, arrived in town last week. It 
is rumored thafi JWtey will become per
manent reaid

Dr McDonti^t will be in Goderich for 
consultation *n Saturday, the 7th of 
April, and .Afterwards on the first 
Saturday of effigy month.

Repeal.—It la announced that a yote 
on repeal of the Scott Act in Huron will 
be taken on the 19th April, Thomas 
Farrow, Esq., returning officer.

John Edwin McDonald, who pleaded 
guilty to a charge oi larceny, was on 
Friday sentenced by Judge Tome to 
eight Weeks’ hard labor in the county 
jail.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the Wut street 
dentist, maku the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 p. m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

Official Announcement.—The head
quarters of No. 6 company, 33rd Huron 
Battalion, are changed from Ainley- 
ville to Brussels, Quartermaster Joseph 
Beck having the relative rack of Cap
tain.

Broke a Rib.—A week ago last Sun
day Mrs Geo Swanson fell, while step
ping ont of her back door, and had one 
of her ribs broken. She is now under 
medical treatment, and it is hoped will 
soon regain her accustomed strength.

Mrs Grant, wife of the late Peter 
Grant,one of the wrly pioneers of Huron 
Traci, passed away, at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs Henry Spence, at the 
ripe age of 66 years. The fuueral, which 
was largely attended, took place on

Johnston to report to the council, if it I Monday lut to Maitland cemetery, 
was true that he wu acting ’in his ! The Protest Money.—The Coneer- 
capscity of reeve in showing the inspec- i vative party having pud all costs in oon- 
tor the sites. '• —- —

Mr Johnston— Well, I ll give no re
port I did wàat I thought to be best 
tor the town.

Mr Proodfoot—What did you do?
(Loud laughter.)

Mr Cameron—Oh, I’m «tisfied, if he 
declines to make a report.

The auditor’s report for 1837 was 
referred to Ike finance committee.

naction with the recent West Huron 
election pfotmt, all persons who sub
scribed to the Reform fund and paid the 
same to Samuel Sloane, treuurer, are 
requested to call on him, and receive the 
amounts so paid.

The Y. W. C. T. U. will hold their 
next regular meeting on March 22nd, ia 
their usual place. An open meeting 
will be held on March 26th, in the base-

the following notice 
tion for tjEeher' 
class examinations will be held from the 
3rd to the Bth of July ; second-class, 
from the 3(4 to the 10th, and first-class, 
grade “ C, ’ from the 10th to the 18th of 
the ume month. The examinations for 
the 3rd and 2nd clau certificates will be 
held ia the high schools and collegiate 
institut* throughout the Province. 
Candidat* lor grade “ A ” or “ B " will 
be examined at Toronto University, snd 
candidat*for grade “0” at Guelph, 
Hamilton, Kingston, London, Ottawa 
and Toronto. Candidat* must notify 
authoriti* of their intention of writing 
not 1st* than the 24th of May,

H.JS. L. S.—At the open meeting of 
the High School Literary Society last 
Friday evening the following program 
was presented :—Recitation, Mr Finley- 
son; chorus by the members; reading, Mr 
McUluskey ; editor's selection Miss 
O’Leary; recitation, Mr Bailey; address, 
Mr Wilson ; question drawer and read
ing, Mr H. I. Strang, B A. ; leading, Mr 
Blair ; chorus by the memberr. The 
following nominations were made : Pre
sident, Messrs Wilson, Mulntosh and 
Blair; 1st vice do, Mr Hodge ; secretary, 
Miss Andrews and Miss McRae ; secre
tary of committee, Miss J. Wilson and 
Mr McCluskey ; treasurer', Messrs John
son and Stranghan ; editress, Mite* 
O’Lwry and M. Watson ; librarian, Mi* 
E. Watson and Mr Finlsyson ; council
lors, Misses L. Graham, E. Me Math and 
Mr Matbeaon. The meeting then ad
journed.

A Novel Enteetainment. —A most 
interesting entertainment will be given 
in the Grand Opera House on the even
ing of Thursday, March 29, when Dr. 
Sauabbrah, the celebrated travail*, im
personator and humorist, will give “An 
Evening in the E*t,” under the auspice, 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society 
Sauabbrah was born in 1850, near Hen 
thada, Bormah, Farther India—that 
part of India where Dr. Judaon labored 
—was converted to Christianity from 
Heathenism at the age of ten, and, after 
living and travelling with the miwion 
arias in the jungles of India till he was 
twenty, set sail for America, to rewive a 
more thordbgh English education. 
Siow arriving in America, he has been 
educated in Brown U niveraity, and after
wards has graduated in Newton Theolog
ical Seminary, Boston, and Jefferson 
Medical College, Philadelphia. In hie 
entertainments he covers a field never 
before, nor indeed can be, touched upon 
by writer or traveller.

annitwl^ \

Deputy-Reeve Came- i ment of Knox church, which will be ad 
ron and Clerk Campbell were appointed ! dressed by Rev A. McMillian, of Smith’s
acommittetift co-operate with a Guelph Hill and Auburn, and other» Further 

18 *nterriewiog the Govern- : particule* will be given next week. 
»o6ÜX/«Wlul r®[ere°oe to a subsidy of ' Scott Act Convention.—A eonven-

forward to sign the pledge, and retorts 
to other expédiants which remind one of 
the methods of a patent medicine fakir. 
M‘" "if*, who is an excellent singer, is

f3/?? Ç®r-“*l® the Guelph"Jonction
*nd Goderich Railway,

Councillor Proudfoot was appointed 
chairman of the fire committee.

Councillor Morton, after atrontt appo
rtion by Reeve Johnston, was placed on•• singer, isi Bn ___ .. piwwu on

a source of attraction, m) in addi- j Butier*”111*” T*°*te<1 by ««-councillor

Scott Act Convention.—A a inven
tion will be held in the Rattenbury street 
Methodist ehurch, Clinton, commencing 
at 10,30 a m , sharp, an Friday, Marsh 
23rd. As it will be r.eoeesary to make 
arrangements concerning the repeal 
movement a large attendance of all thoe* 
favorable to temperance ia particularly 
deeited.

Mr Wilson, a young man working iu 
Wilson’s saw mill, had hit finger badly 
cat with the sew last week.

A literary entertainment in connection 
with 6. S. No 5, will be held in tbe 
Methodist church on Wednesday 21st 
■net., commencing at 7:30 p.m. The 
Methodist choir and some of the bwt 
literary talent of the village and vicinity, 
have kindly consented te aid In th* pro- 
gnm. A good time may be expected.

A man named John Davis committed 
toicide in Wingham, Saturday about 9 
o’clock by hanging. Davie has beau iH 
and despondent for more than a year, 
and Saturday night he want out to the 
•fable during his wife’s aheeero and had 
evidently tried to hang himself with a 
sheet. Failing in this he procured a
Blriel 1. JtSAJlft of fpfyAiLaa tfuA er3 iff******e — omoum iigg ïïtssüBS

it to the sheet. He then kicked a small 
box from underneath him and strangled 
to dwth. He could not have been 
hanging many minutas when discovered 
by hit wife, who immediately out

Everett, statesmen and orators ; John 
Evelyn, whose Diary is one of the most 
famous in English literature ; Faber snd 
Farrar, both famous in Christian litera
ture ; and Faraday, the most Christian 
of scientists. The scope of the Cyclo
pedia is broader than that of any similar 
work in any language. It embraces not 
only the names and work* of writers in 
the English language, but also those of 
prominent authors of all age* and coun- 
tries who have fairly made their mark in 
literature, Greek, Latin, Danish, Dutch, 
French, German, Italian, Persian, Por- 
tugueee, Spanish, Swedish, Russian, 
etc., the works In foreign languages be
ing given in translation» into English. 
The publisher’s descriptive catalogue of 
standard books will be sent free to any 
applicant. John B. Alden, Publisher, 
393 P«rl St, New Ycrk, or 216 Clark 
St, Chicago.

The Canadian Morticulturiet for March 
is a most interesting and attractive num
ber. The frontispiece is a beautiful 
colored plate of the Double Flowering 
Plum, oo* of the most elegant of flower
ing shrubs ; and it ha* besides about 
fifteen fin* illustrations. The contents 
are u follows :—"Laying out a lawn 
“Plan of a Greenhouse costing le* than 
•10;" “RamUw anfang fruit growers 
“My experience in fruit oolture ; ’ 
“Fruit net* “A Urge vine;" “A 
prominent American Horticulturist 
’’Willvw end Osier growing ; How to 
grow the Lily of the Valley f “Hint* 
for the month ; “Pruning[the apple;" 
“Pruning the grape ;" “Questions on 
Froit Culture answered ;" “The Eng
lish Sparrow," "Oar Froit Markets," 
eto. This monthly journal, which is the 
leading Canadian authority on fruit cul
ture, may be had by addrewing the Se
cretary of the Fruit Growers’ AssocUtion 
of Ontario, Grimsby. Subscription price 
$1.00. also eatitling the subscriber to a 
selection from the annual distribution of 
trees and pUnta, and to a copy of the 
annual report for 1887.

It Is a wideawake local newspaper, devoted ' 
to county ne we and the dissemination of nee- 
ful knowledge.

■area of uiiKtinM»t
*1.50 » year; 75c. tor six months; 40c. tor 
three months. If the eubeorlpilon is not paid 
In advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of $4.00 a year.

ADvenwuiG Bami
Legal and other weoal advertisements. 8c. 

per line for first Insertion, and 1 cent* per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
6 nonpareil scale.

Local notices In nonparUl type 8c per line.
Local notires In ordinary reading type le pe 

word.
Business cards of six lia* and under *5 per 

year.
Advertisement* nf Lost, Found, Strayed, 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chase* Wanted, net exceeding 8 
tin* nonperiel |1 per month.

Hone* « Sole and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, *1 for drat month. 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger edvte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit uf any indi
vidual or company, to be considered on ad
vertisement and charged accordingly.

The* terms will la Ul cas* be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rat* tor larger advertisements, or 
advertisement» tor extended période made 
known at tbs office of publication.

JOBBING DEPIRTBEIT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
butine*, where first-daw work Is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything In the print
ing line can be done on the premie* from en 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications most be addrewed to 
». neCILUfSIiPT,

Editor o The Bionsl 
Goderich Ont.

THB FLOUR QDB8TION.

A SUCCESSFUL GARBER.

A ihert nislery efn Flenrlahlag Financial 
Institution.

The Huron and Bruce Loan Company 
te now entering upon the fourth year of 
ite existence, and ite general tucoe* since 
tte incorporation hat been such * to 
warrant its perfect safety to all with sur
plus moneys who have no ready facili
ties for investing their means otherwise, 
and who require their interest promptly 
at regular periods. To all such the fol
lowing short reoital of Loan Compani* 
now doing butine* in Ontario, may 
prove interesting :—

Loan Companiefi have now been in 
existence for 35 y*ra, and their useful- 
new and success proven beyond all ques
tion.

There has been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act. ,

There are now 65 loan companies in 
Ontario having a subscribed capital of 
•71,178,607, of which $30,175,470, ia 
paid-up.

The total amonnt of the subscribed 
capital of the Banks of Ontario is 817,- 
756,300, being lew than one-quarter of 
that of the loan companies. The paid up 
capital of the Ontario Banks is $17,680,- 
875. being about one-half that of loan 
companies. The loan compani* of On
tario have on deposit on call or short 
notice, $16,640,100; on debentures in 
Ontario, $6,254,938; on debentures in 
England, $41,625,294. Total, $63,420,- 
332. The Banks of Ontario have de
posits on call, $19,612,897. Deposits on 
notice, ^$22,736,174. Total, $42,352,- 
071. Showing Loan Companies over 
Banks, $21,068,261.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and In
vestment Company receiv* deposits 
from trustees, parents or children in 
sums of from one dollar to three thou
sand dollars, and allows compound in
terest added every six months, at rat* 
* agreed upon. The highest current 
rat* are allowed on deposits, according 
to the WHount and time left. For 
further particulars call at the Company’s 
office, corner of Courthouse Square and 
North St., Goderich.

Horace Horton, Manager. 
Goderich, 24th Feb., 1888. tf

Bhippufttca.

breathing hwvily, but the doctors were 
unable to restore him. He leaves a 
wife and several email children.

Subben Death —Thom* Ohristilaw, 
who for the past 35 ywrs has lived in 
this section, died suddenly on Tuesday 
tight about 9.46 o’clock in the 07th 
year of his age. Deceased, who wu of a 
robust constitution, w* "apparently in
4l-l* !!••!*! H#** If h —TT Vll sh«g|-    ;: " BatAiM VILA 4 bWHSF- S6S ïfSB*
to bed «boat 9 o’clock. Inside of three- 
quarter* trf an hour, he pawed awev, 
without giving any sign of Ulnew or dù- 
traw. He leaves a large number of re
latif* to mourn hie low.him

down. When cqt down hi was still Quite a quantity of hay and straw in
balm was drawn into Goderich for ahl„-rawn into Goderich for ship
ment to Toronto and other points east-
wards during last week. I

Sa Unwarranted Charge Ijileil •gllvlee 
A Hutchinson's MU.

To the Editor ef the Signal.
Sir,—Some time sin* a report reach

ed as that Mr William Cox and family, 
of Goderich township, had bun poison
ed by wring bread made from our fleur. 
On making enquiry, we learned from 
Mr Cox that he and other members of 
hie family had been taken ill, and upon 
calling Dr Whiteley, of Goderich, to- 
treat the case, that medical gentlemen 
gave as hie opinion that they were all 
•offering from the effects of poison in 
their food, and upon examining a bag ol 
flour that had been obtained at our 
mill, stated that he believed the flour 
contained the can* of th* trouble. At 
our roquet'., j. R. Shannon exam
ined a sample of the floor from Mr 
Cox's beg, and he reported that he 
found notniug wrong with it, and de
tected no deleterious matter m it. We 
then called upon Dr Whitely, and wk- 
ed him why he considered the flour pro
duced the trouble in Mr Cox’s family, 
and he stated that it had a bad 
smell, but he would not state that 
it wm the souroe of the trouble. 
As the matter wu a serions one to ne, 
we at once determined to have the flour 
analyzed' and thoroughly tested, end, 
through the kindnew of Mr Cox, we 
were enabled to obtain a wmple from 
the bag which was alleged to have con
tained the poieonoue article This, to
gether with the wmple which had been 
examined by Dr J. R. Shannon, was 
made up in a sealed packet in J order's 
drugstore, and forwarded to McOfiT 
University, Montreal, for analysis. 
About tko same time Dr Whlttiy, we 
were led to believe, also sent a package 
of the questioned floor for analysis, 
choosing Prof. Ellis, of Toronto, as his 
expert. Thursday lut we received the 
following letter which it wlf-explena- 
tory, and which entirely frees our flour 
from the imputation that had been piec
ed upon it.

“Montreal, March 5th, 1888. 
it, Hutchison, Esq.,

Dear Sir,—I received last month 
from Dr A. Hutchison, of this city, two 
email packagw of flour, marked “Sample 
of flour from Wm Cox," and "sample of 
flour sent by Dr J. R, Shannon" 16-2-88. 
These packages were put Up in paper 
begs, bearing the name of F. Jordan, 
chemist, and were sealed with his seal. 
The teals were unbroken and the pack
ages intact at the time of delivery into 
my hands. I have carefully analysed 
both thwe samples of flour, and find no 
poison or other noxions substance pres
ent. If symptôme of irritant poisoning 
were produced by the floor at all, they 
must have been «used by something 
felling in the barrel which wu entirely 
removed by the people the next time 
they used the flour.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Yours sincerely,
R. F. Rdttan, B.A., M.D., 

Lecturer in Chemistry, 
McGill University."

Up to the time of writing, we ere not. 
•ware that Dr VVhitely has received any- 
communication from Dr Ellia, bearing- 
upon this matter, and even should; » 
second analysis be received, we question 
if it will run counter to that above given. 
We cannot, in the circumetancw, help 
•eying that we thiak more motion 
should be exhibited by medical men in. 
cm* of this kind, and are ol opinion 
thakbefore rash assertions ut blurted 
ont by persons who are supposed to 
know something (and are paid for 
possessing inch knowledge); ». «refui 
examination of the facts in. tile oroe- 
•hould be made. Flour is an article 
that enters largely into the oereumption 
of every houwhoid, end a doctor’s 
opinioo, do matter how oartiemly or 
how guardedly given, ia apt to «fleet the 
*!« of the mill agninet which the al
legation ia made. Floor is ohmper than 
poison, and that any mixture of the 
dtveree ingredients ehonlfl take place in 
any mill ia so absurd a contention, thst 
it earn* its réputation with- ifc^ Never 
chaiau, so that nothing would remain 
upon which the shadow of suspicion 
could poeaibly rest, we have taken the 
trouble to submit our Hour to the 
thorough analysis that ban. been made 
confident that nothing deleterious oi 
detrimental to the digmtiva organ* of 
our customer* would be discovered.

Yours very truly,
Oeu.visa A Hutchison..
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A CURIOUS LIBEL SUIT, The HARRIS STEL 3The silver wedding of the Pnnoe.and 
Princess of Welee *u quietly celebrated 
on Satut4»y.

Provincial Treasurer Jonee was eleet- 
•d on Sitordsy in Shoal Like. Man., by 
a majority of 199.

THE CQNCORO PHILOSOPHER.
*• Bronaon Aleott, Who* Death Waa 

Recently Announced.
Amos Bronson Aleott, whose death was 

recently announced at Boston, succeeded 
™ presenting a very powerful personal ar
gument in favor of his system of living, 
tor^thongh by no means a stalwart matt, 

r an ex-

The War Which the Rev. Frederick 
Howard 1» Waging In Tcnno.ee.

The defendants to the libel suit brought 
by Rev. Frederick Howard, of Jackson, 
TenBfwraie several of the most eml

rt Baptiste In the state and one, Dr. J. 
Graves, whose reputation is world- Fresh

Cederlrk Nirkfti
IGoDKRicn. March 15, 1S38.
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^ leading an ex- 
active, in- 

teltoetnar life, he 
•Mfetained his fac-

___.___.„ titles unimpaired
His sdvandt^jH *° the age of 80,

in 1882
youn { Baptist in GeoiÜ», attracted much 
attention by his ability, eel wee invited 
to Jackson, Tenn., end made pastgr of the 
First Baptist chnrcb. 7*" 
popularity was phenomenal, and he mar-

t
ried a most esti
mable lady of 
Jackson. He was 
a toe speaker and 
a man of more 
than ordinary cul- 
tivatfon; had 
traveled much 
and was quite 
communicative as 
to his past life. 
He stated that his 
father was an 
eminent London 
lawyer and 
oneen’s counsel.

M. FRXn'E HOWABD.

his leaving England and settling in Geor
gia he had been in en Arctic expedition.

At length painful tumors reached Jack- 
eon regarding the preacher; a division 
arose in Ills church and live of the deacons 
requested him to resign. He appealed to 
the church and a division took place. Dr. 
Howard (tor he had become a D D.l and 
his friends seceded and organised the 
Central Baptist church, and he soon es
tablished a paper called The True Baptist 
He kept up such a galling lire on his 
critics in Its columns that they organised 
in self defense and expended considerable 
labor and some money In hunting up hie 
record. They kept quiet about It, how
ever, till Dr. Howard attacked the South
western Baptist university, an Institution 
with which several of his opponents ore 
connected. Then they prepared and pub
lished their story in The Tennessee Bap
tist of Memphis, The Baptist Reflector of 
Chattanooga and the Forked Deer Blade,
A secular paper of Jackson.

It would be manifestly Improper to here 
specify the charges made against Dr. 
Howard—it is enough that they created a 
great sensation. Dr. Howard at ones 
brought suit for $50,000 against the three 
papers and sixteen signers of the state
ment. He also published a pamphlet In 
his own vindication, containing the affi
davits of leading citizens of Georgia sod 
tionth Carolina, where he had lived and 
where his alleged misdoings were com
mitted, supporting his claims to respecta
bility, but be admitted that parts of bis 
life before he came a Christian were not 
spent in good works.

The defendants then employed extraor
dinary means to 
trace his Mfe, and
have on Ole a vol— Q.
ominous mass of m tw
papers, which . . W
jfotid be a liter- Km’Xh» ■■ 
ary bonanza to a I / IRi
Charles Reads or mm

known to almost 
every Baptist In

arvMhe mention ^If

SVe'C"* Ir^n' «*•*»• «UVEA 
Wheel,” will recall his namé to millions 
in other denotnlxmtionA He Is a born 
polemic, taleneed, sincere and terribly in 
earnest He has all the dry, acute sar
casm cf his native Vermont, and the tor
rid fervor of hie lilcptnl Tennessee.

which I am eellls* very cheap for cash or 
farm produce.

heavy slock ofI have a

Crockery & Glassware
Which I am sollinar cheaper than the 

cheapest.

Glass Sets of Dishes at 50c. a 
Set and Upwards.

Vdoxch^au.u.T
ouvris, v ton ...
Bran * ton........
Chopped Stuff, f- 
acrecnings. $ c\t
Wood..................
Hides. ............
9heenskin*.. 7.7 
Dressed Hogs.

TEAS Having had about fifteen ycai j’ experience#) .u
min Vniï'vA'ità16018 1 bavo ‘«covered in regnr 

pmvts its superiority over all others •
Ï «rP^^bfJurnirihedonslorvcr no!,... 11 .. 
«* Orders left with me at 8 a in., tun bo tilled bv 3 

most important point to be considered duvimr t e
th.oukh li<ht. compactly built 

formatter able to stand work and weather than * > .
k,1*,îLn^a,,raV.€“l,î» mtin- and ‘W si wavs l>, 
Farmem wanting the Lest machine, the intist . 

easilyfrep»ired. are invited ».. leave their order* ;,t 
pairs for various machines of any agent In the se< tio.i

All kinds, eonststlmt of Japan. Black, Green, 
and Gunpowder, at 50c.. 60c.. and idc.

Try my 40c. and 50c. blend.

Hams, Bacon and Corned Beef, sliced, always 
on hand.

Preserved fruits of all kinds kept In stock.

ORIENTAL
immAlcott and hi» home. 

and died aged 88. The younger genera- 
tlon of renders is better acquainted with 
the family name through the writings of 
his talented daughter, Miss Louisa M. 
"““i .Vut to the active thinkers of 
lbJ0-o0 the announcement of the old phil
osopher s death will bring recollections 
and sighs, not unmixed with smiles. The 
•miles will be in tender memory of the 
days of ’-Brook Farm” and other semi- 
socialistic experiments, wheç Bronson 
Aleott was a noted and very radical re
former in almost every line of living, and 
equally of the methods of teaching.

Very few men have been the subject of 
so mnch good humored laughter and 
gentle criticism; every one liked him, 
many devotedly loved him, a very few 
believed in hihi, and the mass of man
kind called him

DSI
X). KZ. STEAfA fresh stock of Clover. Timothy and Tur

nip Seeds, and field and garden seeds of all 
kinds, which will be sold cheap for cash. 

Reinember the Cash Store, Practical Madh’nift, Engine Hu lder 
ery. such as Sawmill*, Threshing Ma.hir 
kept on hand, and larme,.*! requiring anyILLUSTRATED & IMPERSONATED Q. H. OLD,

THE GROCER2Ultf

SAUAHBRAH THE PRINCIPAL SPECIAL

DRESS c
a native Burmese, in nativi 

native curios and
tames, with

Grand Opera House
— » “crank." And no 

wonder, for ho founded hie eyetem of 
teaching on two axioms—that the soul 
came Into the world from a realm of pure 
spirit, and that the body was degraded by 
“strong meats;” hence, he maintained, 
children In whom the pure spirits had but 
lately been incarnated were to be dealt 
with a» naturally pure, and corruption of 
Infantile purity was to be avoided by 
proper diet, which should consist almost 
entirely of milk, fruit and unstlniulatlng 
vegetable». It I» scarcely necessary to 
say that the average American parent, 
knowing the real nature of children by 
painful experience, laughed the philoso
pher to acorn. Nevertheless he taught 
school In Boston for six years pn his 
theory, and afterward established this 
“Infantile quest” at Concord, where some 
traces of that school system still remain. 
He governed his school on the very un
orthodox theory that man is by nature 
prone to do right, and that the opinions of 
children, before their perversion, are valu
able; so he kept a record of the childish 
replies to his most pumdJug questions, 
and a very extraordim^y record it w*».

His own education was an extraordIMry 
patchwork. B*m at Wokott, Cotas, 
Nov. 29, 1790, he commenced protesting 
against the existing condition of tilings as 
soon as Ue was able to write, and kept it 
np for tixty -flve years, till a paralytic 

| stroke In 1882 deprived him of power to 
agitate further. At an early age he made 
a long tour of the south as a peddler, read
ing every book he could get hold of and 
debating all disputed themes with his 

After his

GODERICH,

1er the auspices of the Woman’s Mission- 
ary Society, on 1800 yds. Bought at Half t

OVERCOATS AN
Heir Vn-l’ieTHf, March 29th COLD MEDICATED.

Head Office, tis Yonge-st., Toronto

N. Wr4niR6fÔRr«.D.L,8.P.S.O.,
Elrunr.nt Throat ana Lung SdPgéôtt,

WVlL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, MARCH I9TH, 1888,

And Oneq a Month Thereafter.
Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 

and Throat.Catarrhal Deafness,Chronic Bron
chitis. Asthma and Consumption. Also Loss 
of Voice. Sore Throat. Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are a few of the many who have been 

cured by Dr. N. Washington’s

T
at 8 o'clock p.m.

J. C. 7JEÎ
Goderich. Dec. 23.1887.A pleasant evening In far-off India will be

presented by the celebrated N< 
Lecturer. Humorist and Travel 
MBAB. who will give history, tn 
lion, humor and amusement.

GO EARLY AND SECURE

ADMISSION. * 2

$2,0 00 W
AT THE TORONTf * ()Asa STORE V>

As I have detetti

O-xajr.a. Ole
rrHB WTSBT HURON i ase. I Will duriv - ,..

4K Dty Goods, consisting of 
uAMIele, Bhlrtlngis Blankets, Qn:

ISIS Knitted MliIn- v
fferythingekrero be found in a fi- f 
'exhibition, but a genuine Clearing 
And you wm>t bargains, and if >« n 
eoetve a benetit.
If accounts must be paid at once. 
Qah commences at once. Don't d

permanently 
Nletliod :
M. S. Dean, Itidgenorth, Ont., catarrh, he*4 

and throat.
Mrs Jos. Eyrie, Kimhiüls. Ont„ removing 

growths frdm nos&
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Patrolia. Ont., 

catarrh.
Mise M. Cornish. Wullacebnrg, Get, asthma

Store, both,will hold its annual j|ieeting at
DTT3ST O AlS^tST OKT,

on FRIDAY and SATURDAY. March 1G and 
17. beginning at 1 o'clock p.m, on the first day 
and closing at 1 p.m. on tho second day.

Members of the Institute who have arrang
ed to read papers on the occasion will please 
notify the secretary at once, so that their 
names can be placed upon the program.

All outste'

and consumption. 'RONTO CA
u Ù, 1887. p j

Mrs McLandrcss, Iona, Unt., cat|3 
throat.

MrsJ. Lanning and son. KÉ»8$d 
uml catarrhal dcatness..

Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, On 
throat.

Mrs Jas. Emberson. Napance.Ont.,1 
long standing.

John A. Little. Dundalk. Ont.. catarrhWW 
John E. Kersey. Bagcroes P.O., Ont., ultfarr^ 

bad form.
A. D. Urlin's son, Walhtoetown, Oat, cat _

head and throat.
Robt. Menzices.W'archam. Out.
Mrs Ï". Scott. Stirling, Ont., catti* 

long standing.
Edith Pierce, Blrathroy, Ont,, er.

tills.
W. Lindsay, Petrolia. Ont., cats- 
Mrs John Tait, Vyncr, Ont., ca * 

throat.
B. Noble, jeweller and watr" .
x catarrh thr d,maj
H. McColl.IV. M„ Strati

consump' v
XV. H. Storey, Esq., r .

Glove Manufacture’
Write and ask him f J-

éatarrh

GAED OF
customers and entertainers, 
experience as a teacher in Boston, he set
tled In Concord in 1886, and labored six 
years to found a school of vegetarians. 
In 1842 he went to England, and return
ing thence with two friends established a 
place near Harvard called "Fruit lands," 
which was to be a sort of Eden of fruit 
distend primeval simplicity. Of course 
the “old serpent” got in and “Eden" was

THE IF-IiRl

“TATESC.J.S. MÂFTEL 'iroat.
having been dissolved by mutual 
thank the customers of the late tii 
hands, and to intimate that tho t 
carried on by me at the old stand.

Secretary.

THIRD

BASEBALL MEN. AUCTION sal: FULI. SHELVESPortraits el
and in every line in which I deal i wdi 
have a full assortment. New goods eons 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice 

The public's obedient servant,

k" it my aim to 
■ I)' arriving, and

-----OFThere was a concentration of strength 
about the Fifth Avenue hotel, in New 
York, the other day, when the League 
baseball men met to arrange the schedule 
tor the game» at the summer. Guests 
looked sidewise as the figures, festooned JAMES TATEat LONDON, Ont..Western Ho

tel, one o'clock, March 
20th, 1888,

EIGHTEEN HEAD
-----OF CHOICE----

[HOLSTEIN

SiicecHHor to Vat va - Acheaon.
FORE U8INESS COLLEGE,

8p&, with another large 
mce. Studenta arriving 
insurpaaeed, and young 
>ecomihg aware of the 
mtalogue, address.
)RK, London. Ont. 15-6m

VÎT CITY B 
P Londo

-opened January1 
acreaae in its attend! 

daily. OurcDureeial 
men and women are 1 
fact. For handeome <1

ABRAHAM SMITH
IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

CLOTHING
WKSTKRVELT A Yl

SULLIVAN AND MITCHELL

BULLS anil Em,The American and English Pogiliets Who 
Have Been Talking mi Fighting. 

John L. Sullivan, Boston’s joy and MmSEMENlpride, has been In England for several 
moons now, looting for some one to light. 
.But ao far no one has seemed anxious to 
be need to wipe up the ground with save

will be sold to the hig’ I want you all to read 
we come down to bi

profit thereby. 'Now tbs holidays and elections are over, 
we. I am offering to the public the largest stock and.aest bidder. For cat- 

information write theaiogues and further

Iftoi.W.ftrtn'liEiatm, THE BEST STOCK OP CL0TEI2TGepiLDise.
Charley Mitchell, and few have ever be
lieved that Mitchell's desire waa at all 
sincere, and their doubt of the noisy 
little Englishman’s honesty was great
ly Increased the other day, when 
■he allowed himself to be arrested 
and placed under bonds to 
the peace. Hts declaration , hj,

IN WESTERN CANADA, AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
The stock must and will he sold out tn make room for spring goods.

I take this opportunity of thanking the public in both town and surrounding coun
try for past favors, and solicit a continuation,

Goderich, Jan.e, 1888. An SMITH,

WYTON, Ont.inclined to get behind a breastwork of 
baggage. There were presidents enough 
and strong enough to storm the White 
House end make one of their members a 
real president.

A. L. Spalding was on hand represent
ing Chicago. A score of years ago, when 
baseball waa a comparatively new thing, 
Spalding used to go np in tho toft of a 
store in Chicago, when he was supposed 
to be resting from labor, and Gtnnse him
self at punching sandbags. He joined the 
Chicago team, and for several years was 
one of its principal -Men. Washington 
sent Walter Hewitt, Indianapolis sent J. 
T. Brush; Al. Re->ch and J. J. Rogers 
were from Philadelphia; A. H. Sodeu, J. 
B. Billings ai/3 w. H. Conant from 
Boston.

The pro ceedings of the meeting in
cluded '/inference between committees 
of the Brotherhood of Baseball Players 
and tho National league about salaries 
■Ad salary limits; then the Boorers’ asso
ciation was invited to join the League in 
making a uniform scoring system, and 
the work went on systematising and ar
ranging matters, so that when the sum
mer comes baseball interests will slip 
along as easily as if the teams were newly 
provided with axle grease.

Then there was an arrangement of prom
inent players: some going ont; some com
ing in; or changing about; signing con-

NEW

SPRING GOODS !
THE FINESTDAILY ARRIVING,

a,, mwmv MILLINERY!TUB TAILOB; LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR PRINTING

ROUTE BILLS,
TABULATED PEDIGREES,

AND STUD CARDS
AT THE

has a Urge assortment of beet goods for
CAN BE HAD AT THE'

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.
A. J. WILKINSON

hand, at the old and reliable stand. West-
»t.. near the Bank of MontreaL

B-TTO-H: DUÎTLOP.

SHINGLES I 
SHINGLES I 

SHINGLES I
FLOUR!We bave e large assort,uii.'. of the finest

Horse Cuts to cheoee from, sod do
âne work at very Rwsen-

eble Prices.

IT WIXsï/ PAY The new full Roller Mille at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of February. Farmers coi 

dially invited to give them a trial.
CHOPPING TpOTSTE EVERY DAY.

MITCHELL AND SULLIVAN.
to fight outside of England anyway, 
Ben token With many grains o< gait,

. A Large q nantittÿlaMIui Georgian Bey 
Cedar Shingleaertre thicks e*. are oa handtracts to play for the season with as 

mnch punctiliousness a» Mme. Patti 
would sign for a tour in egwrs end «.„«>•»-

roule te In the Coeatyuuiovii.wu „ uvou lowc * v • " - --------
of mwo* to abvwitise the

body who la interested in the netkmal 
game bas long before this studied the 
schedule and pronounced It good or bod.

And now, while the aonth bee been en
joying the game for some time, en
thusiasts north are eagerly waiting for 
the time when the sound el the hard bell 
will be heard tn the land and rainbow 
suite of the players will be eeen on the 
diamond. „ .

;ht to the fact that "tlgreat _ ________
can champion betook himself to France in HURON SIGNALBUOMEiLaWSBlaBolllMODtime to avoid any arrest 

We give a cut showing the comparative 
site of the two men. Comment is un
necessary. ___________ ^

The export of Atricih diamonds fpr 
1887 was 3,599.038 carats,’of the value of 
£4,231,837.

D. McGIllTCUDDY,
GODERICH. JAMES MAHAPPY, Proprietor.tllltf

GET YOUR MUTIIIG *T SIGNALREASONABLE AT SIGNAL

\ K,

*%S
‘Ji >■ -'AF'

i*.:>

•mi

M MM
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6
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sigkal, FBiplf.March 16. îsé.

M
4 he Poet's Corner.

*®>er mad.

What's the use of always fretting,
At lb - trials we shall nod

Ever strewn alonnour pathway. 
Travel on and nay«r uufld.

Travel onward - workfn»*- hoping— 
Cast no lingering look behind

At the trials once encountered, 
Lookahead and never mind.

And If thoee who might befriend you. 
Whom the ties of nature bind

Should refuse to do their duty.
Look to heaven and nevei mind.

Friendly words are often spoken. 
When the feeii:- -are unkind.

Take them for their real value.
Pass them on and never mind.

Fate may threaten elouds may lower. 
Enemies may V rom vined.

If your trust in till isstoadfast.
He will help ■ .et never mind.

- $■.,,! l-rfni.
T. A. Han., ei. "t liowmanville, Ont., 

aaya he has t. jnJ Uurdock Blood Bit
ters to be it gnvl medicine for Liver 
Complaint, Ih-’inesv. Headache and 
Dimness of V. eut, B B.B. improves the 
appetite, at. • .iueitm.. and gives renew
ed strength die worn out system. 2

rials living In Sew lark.

Oliva D ’iil-iiiie's idojs cf “plain gen
teel living i i New York are set forth 
by Edgar Fur «At in the current Amer- 
ean Afag iL'iii'J as follows :
. “ I am _'"i"tf to marry Arthur Plun
kett,” K tu-ltae iiad boldly said to her 
cousin M : i-li»» one day, “ and I know 
Tory W ’ , ,:Ht paople assert that it’s not 

• a giMu! match. Hot upon my word I 
should like to know why. If Arthur 
was a inker or a grocer, I could at once 
give him position by marrying him. 
And ,1» for money, papa’s promised us 
the ii .-rut on four hundred thousand 
doll; tsenty thousand a year. Then 
Ai 
am 
N 
tt. 
b 
1

M:
ft .

!’ r hi? .ibout six thousand a year, 
i,.u vill m;ike twenty-six thousand 

limi.'wry w.mderful, of course, but 
,i if isn't exactly poverty wlian you 

in mind that we pliall b j guests of 
a and mamma at Newport in the 

•irmr.er, for as long as we please. We 
c.n rent a small house on Fifth -t Madi- 
Bi.ii A venue, and have two vr three car 
riai/os and about four horses, and a but
ler besides the coachman, and a man to 
assist th< butler, while at the same time 
going out alongside “f the coachman and 
also acting as Arthur's valet, morning 
and evening, and a maid for me, and 
then alxiut live other servants. But all 
the other servants must be women. We 
can’t atford a ch^f Arthur and I have 
been figuring it all down, and we’ve de
cided that a chef is impossible. It 
grieves me to think of this, but' the lines 
must be drawn It will be plain, gen
teel living, you see, but it distinctly will 
not be poverty, and I shall be very glad, 
really Lina, if you would contradict any 
repot-* < you may hear circulated about 
p»pa 'laving objected to the marriage, 
ana his not intending to help us a 
particle.”

very bad 
‘tes and 

p until

Mer» ^
“I had Scrofula on my 

for two years, had tried à»
doctors, but did weight 
I got a bottle of your '
Bitter» which cured me of it entirely.”
, ^ Ctt5rye' Fo* River, Cumber- 
land Co., N. 8. 2

Weight el Wsasea’a CIMhes.

This is a phase of the dress question 
too much overlooked. The clothes worn 
by women are far too heavy ; and, by a 
perversity of fashion, they receive an 
enormous increment of weight at this 
season, in the shape of cloaks or 
mantles of sealskin or plush with quilted 
linings. The attention of medical 
practitioners needs to be specially drawn 
to thia inattar, that they may remon
strate with their female patients and 
also avoid misconception at to the actual 
•tfength of some who complain of 
fatigue in walking, which may bo mis
taken for a token of weakness, whereas 
jt is only natural exhaustion from carry 
ing a burden that, few strongma^ would 
dare to bear. There are worse
evils than mere fatigue cortSquent on 
the practice of loading the feminine 
body with the outrageously heavy outer 
garments now in rogue. Not only are 
the ordinary movements of the legs and 
anna injuriously impeded, but the waist 
is encircled as with a belt or hoop, to 
whioh a load heavier than a felon’s chain 
is attached, and the shoulders and chest 
are compreeeed by an additional burden. 
Breathing is laboriously performed, and 
the contents of the trunk and pelves are 
thrust down with a force which, if repre
sented in pounds, would osession con
siderable surprise. As a matter of more 
tha.i cariosity, medical men should ask 
their female patients to ascertain pre
cisely the total weight of the clothes 
they wear indoors and out. The matter 
fa by no means unimportant. Not a fow 
of the maladies from which womens uffer 
acutely, and the general weakness and 
depression of the muscular and nervous 
system of which they very commonly 
complain, will be placed in an entirely 
new light when the facts to which we 
now call very serious attention are fully 
known.

II fcrldom Fall*.
J. D Cameron, of Westlake, Ainalie, 

Cape Breton, had inflammatory rheuma 
turn which Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cured 
after all other treatments had failed. 
Hagyard s Yellow Oil is sold by all deal
ers in medicine. 2

A Straggle Willi War Lungenge.

The inability to comprehend the var
ious meanings of |one English words

liar mis*

Rangerons Counterfeits.
Counterfeits are always dangerc?*

api
often leads foreign*^ 
takes. Thus the otf 
ber of the Diplomat] 
too, when calling 
official whose wif< 
domestic habite, 
you have 
host, whi 
distinguish! 
which, ho1 
sated for

raem- 
Mhing- 

eminent 
fojr her 

L monsieur, 
fife £* The 

ly not 
face, 
pen-

' I have greet 
the usefulneaa of 
writes U Karen»
freville, Out. * 
ness of the thi 
nothing ei,«el to it.

in certifying to 
e Yellow Oh,” 

Wtmeeter of Pra
tt used it for «ore- 

colds, etc , I find 
2

ilT ~ i i i iïl I i lies S

Tee 3r«t .rTkrih All.

An English general in reviewing e 
corps of cavalry, suddenly stopped before 
a hue-looking fellow end asked abrupt
ly :

‘ Which is the beat horse in the regi
ment ?”

“Number 40, sir.'*
“What makei you think it is the bet! 

horse ?”
"He walks, trots and gallops well ; 

ie a good jumper ; lias no vice, no 
blemish ; carries his head well ; is in hia 
prime.”

‘ And who is the best soldier in the 
regiment ?”

“Tom Jones, slit."
“Why?'
“Became he is in .honorable man, is 

obedient, tidy, takes good cate . of hie 
equipment ami hie horse, and dews hia 
duty well.”

“And who ia the rider of the beat 
horse ?”

“Tom Jones, sir.”
“And who is Tom Jones ? ’
“I am, air.
The general could not help laughing, 

but he gave a sovereign to his informant 
who received it witlioa* moving a 
muscla.

A Rsward—Of one doseu “Tease*! 
st” to any one sending the beat fout If*- > 
rhyme on‘ r«aasr.Bv, the reumkahU 
little gem for the Teeth and a -k
y <ur drnawoat or address

More Keuaarkablr aim.
Found at lasr, what i. 

has bnen looking for Hi. 
and that la a medicine . 
but lately int-educed. i 
itself a reputation To-o 
med.cine is J. In a,.,.’- i 

hich in conjunction ».•
Tonic Liver Pi Is ha. 
moat wonderful cu 
povtrished Motel . 
and enriched Billi..,,, 
sick headache, liver .• . 
wenkneis, e‘n , «■,' . 
treated by these e»,e..oi. 
cities For Kate hi <!nr ’ 
bion block. Qnderich ...

Hr on Tone l.usril. 1

Don’t allow a cola in the heed to slow
ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can he cured*for 25c. by esing Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes ia 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sohd by 
all druggists ly

An earthquake in the Province of Yun
nan, China, killed some 10,000 people.

Ladle» «si . V .
The complexion ia only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the flood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve yie com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

Düilerin county will vote on Scott Act 
repeal on April 19.

A alii
fashion 
car, 
Chai 
dwi

How a Bude < aught < old.
n young man in the height of 
was Iffolently sneering in a street 
jo,*companion remarked, “Aw, 
,.d«6h boy, how d’ye catch that 
I (old " “Aw, deah fellah, left

more so that they always closely I mi- #U the time.
TATE TUB ORIGINAL IN AITE.IKAKCE AND 
NAME. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh a’.ld Cold in the Head has in 
du ce J unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
the public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Bal;n 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or rent 
post-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
by addressing Fulford & Vc., Brockville,
Ont. ) tf

carnage aafl a charming
stammered in reply: “Ah,
Why, really—da yeu know—I
“ Yes,” innocently explained hit visi 
in pretty broken English, “ yes, she ie 
very homely : in fact, she stays at homel •

he lower hall tether day, 
kidjg the ivory handle, so 

dW aid fut coll, it chilled me almost to 
death," If Charles had used Dr. Har- 

'VRed Pine Gum his cold would not 
le him very much. For sale at J 
ip’s prescription drug store. tf

an a • aterpllliir Itensen ?

A caterpillar was recently found on a 
Bridgeport window-sill by a servant, and 
h her was carefully placed upon the 
area wall, where it would be out of 
dal ;er. A dry or ao later the lacy of 
the house hiw the caterpillar on the 
doc sill, and it, ias again placed on the 
wall for safety. This was repeated 
several times, the caterpillar finding its 
way to the door sill every time. Finally 
the lady procured a box, the end of 

"which was left open, and placed the 
caterpillar in it. The box was then 
placed ou the wall. The caterpillar 
seemed to know his home, for, on seve
ral occasions, when the lady removed it 
from the box, and placed it some dist
ance away, et would hastily crawl back

Dr LdS'o Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroyed all kinds ot worm. lm

Senator Sleaford revert].

The other day I asked the millionaire 
senator from California, “How would 
you abolish beggary ?”

“There is only one way," he said. 
“Dry up the source—abolish the condi
tions that make beggars. To try to cure 
poverty by street charity is like trying 
to stop a hole in your roof by mopping 
up the puddles that gather on your 
Hour. ”

I asked him if he would specify the 
conditions.

“Yes,” ho said, “I can vaguely indi
cate them. Let me say, in the first 
place, that it is not millionaires that 
cause poverty. Nobody is worse off he 
cause the Vanderbilt» sire worth $200, 
000,000. If they hod not the wealth it 
would not exist at all. It is only in 
those communities where millionaires are 
possible that the average citizen hat 
enough to eat. Now what causes pov
erty ?

“ 1. Ignorance of how to save money. 
I found beggars in California ia 1860. 
when any man could go out with a tin 
pan and earn five dollars before break
fast When by working three hours a 
day a man could make his board and

Méditai Proleasian, isC all whom 
It may nans.

■Phnsphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts. Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contain» no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
X ireotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gastric Elements 
found in our daily food# A single bottje 
is sufficient to oonfjfioe. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 jdt’ battle. Lowss & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Strea^Saat Toronto
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OBAiraE OF BUSINESS.
U. J. DOWDING

•• announce i * .1 he ij&vwr. tinned thellArncss LtwtitiHs 3» long carried on i

O If. STBAUBBL,
urn wot Id ask oomir. nance of Ku- favors lhai hiv been con.Wrcd on hia predeccaeor.

m* jss,
UiHT AND HEAVYf™s ROBBS’ ETC,A variety

TSflNÎS, VâUUÜO, HUDUDy iuiv,,
■ ’ F. «traul. will be'at* he l"np. mui will br phased m see «II Ms old customer*

u the Ad Hamilton St., Opp MarUu d Hovel 21&4-3m

MAY

BL30D

I lu Mtoni»ch, l 
I Kitlneya an-

iHBBLi
AND WILL t'Vi

I .««lultlsltOHS 
hs.Yspppsla 
I'.«ver l omplHt

I'«rk lleutltivln 
Hm ohm 
tSrhlllijr.

_ ___________ ÊMoy Apple Bluo
br wcHXt nM umat* »nKthens aim 

(|ho system.
^ by James McKay iruirgist, D . 
rrice û»cts and $!.

InBADdBrAETEES B’OR

ITS !SJ SHOES.
. downing,

iiotaed SMior Mao -of (Inderieli, *tJl to the front with one of the La eat 
ttitv k- id i be r jii: inion, cum prising

VERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN' IMVITS'SE STOCK OF

wadies’ Fine Goods

* Old Established Boot aiyl S1k> 
Hu.- k

- Button «WootSi Balgnoral<.
frontSJc. up t«i hiiv j r;.

Ovf.irA l ie], fifteen different slylflv of Kid Slipper- 
V..U 1H -. yell, Plush. Repp. Prunella, Carpel.

IREADMAKER’S YEAS
BREAD made of thin l

took 13^ Iürst PrizAH ut On;., 
hall Shows in 1SS7.

Over lo.too ladies fin-vc i^ri- 
to say that it Kiiriiasses any \\ 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whit- 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns «..u 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Cahada<are using iL

PR8CE FIVE CENTS.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATI0R8

As there are many inferior goods,, corded with jute, neom, et0.,offered and sold 
as Coialine by some unprincipled merchants trrd- 
$«g on the reputation of our irssiae Csrallar, we warn the ladies against 
such imposition toy JraxT- k ing their attention to th* ! necessity of seeing that the-1 
name

IPTON CORSET CO/!.
1 on toner aide of all Coral in a goods, j

Without which none are genifiw

' WIkvi.i.vhm.I CcnTiïii ailppcM in prufuv.on.

OVBRSHOiilS AND RUBBERS
• f every description (both of CuikM.-vi Ai^rican tnuk* I. I. would also vn\\ the aitcntioi

of FArrSlKUSto thiti pi *- \ my - to. esne•dully suitable for them. as

.Long Boots ia Calf, fc.p and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AÏTD MOCCASINS.

I huvea line of Fott Boots, my own m ke, acknowledged to be the Best l elt Pool made in 
( 'anuclu. I'ron »t and cai vf Til l tu.11 lion given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
^ ' PVnse bear ih«c. :'acts in m nl -1 have hy lar the. largest st«x*k of Boots and 9hoes in 

•own ; Hwy are of tfv vv:*> tK-.s .).1 Uily procurable, bc'ng made by the best maniifacturers 11 
Uanaoa ; And l Will-eH-;U k>i*. '.s .i tovr or lower ih«R-'w»>one else.

Soiioi^'ttg a cont iniw-i>.a- »»t .,ur vuhned custom. 00 BoeraUy acccenled me durirg the pa;< 
fourteen > wrs. I ren.;ux,r >vur a thfuliy,

DOWNING,
Crab.V Block. Car. East st. and ««are.

1RCUCAK FRFwFwl

“ Hr Never amilrd Asnin r 
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilimie- 
nee«,”»nd to «mile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain «till, still he wae no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, hottest man, that needed a 
remedy euoh ea Dr Pierce a “Pleasant 
Purgative iPeUeta," which never fail to 
cure bilioumieaa and diaeaaed or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

NADIAN

N1VERSITY

ublkt Liurahÿ- . «TTJROHTYY 
WSAW-bUILDINC 1 Sr.

PURE
PARISGREEN,
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER

RHYNAS’
IDXSTTa-G-IST.

iNVEWTionr tsjsa
the world during the last half century. Not 
least anionic the wonders of inventive pro
gress la a method and system of w ork that can 
he performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. 
Pay liberal : any one ran do the iwork : either 
sex. young or old ; no special ability required. 
Capital not needed : you an- started free. 
Cut this out and return to us and we will send 
you free, something of great value and im
portance to yon. that will start yoa in busi- 
nes., which will bring yon in more money 
right away, than anything els-- a the world. 
Grand outfit free. Address VtCvM It Co.. 
Augusta. Maine. 30.

W-k-fra LI (J Sea Wonders exist in thon’ 
sands of forint;.- bet are sur

passed by the marvels of intenaioa. Thoee 
who are In need of profitable worKthet can be 
done while living at home shook! at once 
send their address to Hai.i.kt ->Co.. Portland 
Maine, and reovite free, full information hew 
either sex. of al I ages, can earn from $6 to $25 
per day and upwards wherever shay Hve. 
Y»n are startrd free. Capitai’not required 
Rome have made over $.i0 in a single day at 
this work. All succeed. SO.

weather ie very cold the box ie taken 
into the house. The caterpillar has 
acted, ever since it was found, as though 
it knew it and fallen among friends, and 
as though its conduct was governed by 
reason.

aud enter its old quarters. When the clothes there were always shiftless crea-
....................... turee around whom the rest had to sup

port. It is the same way now. The 
soil is wonderfully fruitful there. Mare-- 
ly 20,000 men produce ell the wheat of 
the State and export 1,000,000 tuns of it 
every year aud yet there are beggars. 
We can cut, thresh and s$ck wheat at an 
expense of one and a half cents per 100 
pounds, potatoes cost only a half a cent 
a pound, and Hour ia only $4 a barrel, 
and yet thero is want. An important 
cause is unthrift. People do not under
stand economy or practice it ae almost 
every rich man has had to at some time 
in hia life. I really believe that there 
would be beggars in tho world before 
night if $20gold pieces were to be sown 
broadcast every morning, and ao distri
buted that every man, woman and child 
were certain to get some.

“2. The sale and use of liquor. As 
long as there are ten times as many 
saloons in the country as there are of 
both eh arches end schools, and they are 
mainly supported by the very poor, the 
sources of misery are pretty obvious.

“A lack of manual training. This 
last need is must serious, tf so

In Great Britain the question of Home 
Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey'» Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson s Prescription drug store, tf

The Infiaeace ef Temper en Health.

Out English contemporary, Capital 
aud Lvbur, which is generally correct in 
its assertions, thinks that, while exces
sive labor, exposure to wet and cold, 
deprivation of sufficient quantities of 
necessary and wholesome food, habitual 
bad lodging, sloth, and intemperance, 
are all deadly enemies to human life, 
none of them are so bad as violent and 
ungovernea passions. Men and women 
have survived all the former, says the 
enter, and at last leauhvti ati extreme 
old age ; but it may be safely doubted 
whether a single instance can be found 
"f a man of violent and irascible temper, 
habitually subject to storms of ungovern
able passion, who has arrived at a very 
advanced period of life. It ia, there
fore, a matter of the highest importance 
to every one desirous of preserving “» 
sound mind In a sound body,” to have a 
special care, amid all the viciaaitudea and 
■rials of life, to maintain a quiet posai-as 
i -o of hia own spirit.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patreaage bestowed 

upon him since commencing business, begs to announce that he has p«tt down his 
prices to

M®€& Mottqm Fmwms»
and wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS*
from 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes, 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon,cooked Cor* Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best * 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

Having fe
PUKKISliaU 

my shop in the laies 
style, put in Three 
•tew RnrbeM'halrs.
twoof them thecfMV 
brated Rochester 
TIting C ha irs. and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Belter 
Hark than hereto
fore.

Lady’s A Children’.- 
Haircut ting made i • 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday. 
Stazors and ,ScUdo*t 

ground.

mi izifcTXG-zrr,
2011 West Street, two doors east o2 1\0., Goderich

The Greatest Luxu:
• > - •

Obtainable for Impaired or Diseases 
vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

12 Bars Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., etc., General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, FtorM
t^Highest price paid for farmer»’ produce.

The frauds that have bt-en perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlar% hy giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speak» for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can he 
manufactured, viz-: Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the othtrs hand, is from nature's 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in 
stcoe formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, *und near
ly as hart las the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than q 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power ia placed immediately over the centre of the wain 
found in all pebble. It will give to-the spectacle wearer the coo’ne 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle 1ms v- 
cannot by any possibility impart. AW spectacles ami Vveglassw arc 
stamped.B. band, oan only be purchased from

tokdaw
druggist, GoLhch.7th 1887. 26M ly

many
people could be taught trades, that the 
otihio product vi ini* country were 
doubled next year, the wages would be 
doubled, either in increase of money re
ceived or in the smaller cost of the neces 1 
sities of life to be bought. More capable 
skilled hands—that ii one of our great
est needs. My great hope is in my uni
versity, which I wish to baild so tall and 
deep and broad that the rudiments of 
every useful trade and occupation msy 
be taught. When everybody knows how 
io dt. some difficult and useful ‘hirg 
poverty will rapidly diminish; "

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock

JOHN ROBERTSON, t»EO. BAJRRY,
—TQ ° L ' CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKE8'O’CCBSBQB t->. x_. -do. -------- -—-r t

Blake's Block, the Square^ Goderich.
*133-

Ooderich. March 2nd, 1888. 
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Every Man In Business sheuld get 
Office Stationerv Printtol.

Hamilton Street, Goderich
, good asseMsoent of Kitchea, Bed-room. Dining Tt(.,n, ., _ 
blea. Chairs (hoir^oane and wood soatedi. Cupboards oî«r urniler«. euch
Lounges, Rote* What Net», Looking Olet^ee. ’ MattiCHe«7WMh

.tNreL^M,"Si*eteMeortmeat of Coffla».nd Shroud. aia,y, 

Picture Frua-.g > specialty___ A al seUcU,

W«sh"s*a,“i)

os handaieeBeuraxak.L ,

4711
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“WAYS AND MEANS.”
THE COMMITTEE THAT FORMULATED 

THE NEW TARIFF BILL.

llom.gr the

I'rrtnlu of Ke.ei-,1 of tha Thirteen Mem
bre* end Sketches of Them AU, Are 
protested for the Edlflcatioi 

venders of This Paper,

The tariff bill, which lias been agitating 
the country so much of late, is the result 
of the efforts of the Democratic members 
of the house committee on ways and 
means. We give below pictures of some 
of the members of the committee, to
gether with biographical sketches.

Roger Q. Mills, chairman of the ways 
and means committee, was boro in Ken
tucky in 1842. He studied law in Pales
tine, Tex., and when he was 20 was 
■admitted to the bar. He afterward moved 
to Corsicana. He was a Confederate sol
dier during the War, and retired with the 
rank of lieutenant colonel. He has always 
lieen a Democrat, and a member of all 
the congresses from the Forty-third up to 
the present time.

Benton McMlllin, of Carthage, Tenn., 
was born In Kentucky in 1846. He studied 
law, was admitted to the bar, and began

WQS * member of the state Kras#- 
TsentaUves in 1868-00. and 
general of Maine In 1870,
£re “** been a Republican 
Forty.flfth, Forty-sixth, Forty-seven 
rorty-eighth Forty-ninth and Fiftiethcoagresse,

William McKinley, Jr., of Ohio, wae 
born in NUes, O., in 1844. He entered 

w*r as a private and was mustered 
*?•** “revet major. He was elected to 

, <"n>, li,tli,*orty-etxth, Forty-seventh 
ana forty.jigi*. oongressee ns a Re
publican, but late in the first session of 
“* ,,er llis opponent was given the 
seat. He Wa3 rc-clM4^t* the EHUetli 
congress. -

Julius C. Burrows, of Kalamazoo, 
Mch., wag born In Erie county, Pa., in 
1H07. He received a common school and 
academic' education, and was admitted to 
the liar. Re was an officer in the Union 
army during the war. He was elected a 
representative in the Forty-third, Forty-
i«Li F°rly-seventh congresses. In
1004 lie was appointed solicitor of the 
a tn treasury by President
Arthur. He was a delegate at large to 
the national Republican convention at 
Chicago in 18114. He was elected to the 
Forty-ninth and re-elected to the Fiftieth 
congress as a Republican.

■ILLS. 
nmuiL 

to practice at ~ —
Cclina,Teun., kellkv 
in 1871. In m’KIKLF.y 
1876 he was 
chosen elector on the 
Tilden and Hendricks 
ticket He was elected

, CAVEATS,
Obtained, and nil 
Ortlue s tended to at

trakmama a«s( VRISHTS
f.S. Patent

Unr office is dpposît* 5ÏLÏZ,8inPîfiêe time 
flee, and we ear entai® Wen ^ ^ TONth^3!,55Z,e0r^f£wrVd.
TAIN PA TRNT. imooIop rhp Hunt1 We ref r. here, to the Poet* ?utV" o Money Order bir., and to officials of the 

| U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to RÇUtol oDenl8 in *° 
own State or County, write to

C À.NN9W *€•., n
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

SUCCESSOR.

UEKIkv. the Forty-sixth, Forty 
seventh, Forty-eighth ami Forty-ninth 
congresses, and re-elected to the Fiftieth 
congress as a Democrat. *

Clifton R. Breckinridge, of Arkansas, 
was born in Lexington, Ky., In 1840. Ho 
received a common school education and 
entered the war as a private in the Con
federate army. He was afterward a 
■ Jerk in a commercial houee and then at
tended Washington college, now Wash
ington and Lee university. Ia 1870 he 
tiecame a cotton planter In Arkansas. He 
was a member of the Forty-eighth and 
Forty-ninth congresses, and was re-elected 
tii the Fiftieth congress at a Democrat.

William C. P. Breckinridge (Dem.), of 
Islington, Ky., was boro in 1837. He 
was graduated at Center college, Danville, 
Ky , and in the law department of the 
University of Louisville. He was a mem- 
taw of the Forty-ninth congress, and was 
re-elected to his present term.

Henry<1. Turner (Dem.), a»f Quitman, 
<ia.. was born in North Carolina In 1839. 
He was a member of the Forty-seventh, 
Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth congresses, 
and was re-elcctsd to Lie present term 
without opposit ion.

William L. Wilson, of Charleston, W. 
Va., was isirn in Virginia in 1843. He 
was graduated from Columbia college, 1). 
C., and from the University of Virginia. 
Ho served in the Confederate army, and 
after the war was a professor in Columbia 
college. He afterward practiced law. He 
was elected to the Forty-eighth, Forty- 
luth and Fiftieth congresses as a Demo- 

■ raL
William L. Scott, of Erie, Pa., was 

bora in Washington, D. d, in 1828. He 
received a common school education and 
served as a page in the house of repre
sentatives for six years. He was after
ward a clerk in the chipping business, and 
n 1 '-.JO ho engaged in the coal and ship- 

p.ng trade. He afterward became Inter
ested in the manufacture of iron and coal 
mining, and in the construction and oper
ation of railroads. He was elected mayor 
of Erie in 1866 and in 1871. lie was | 
elected to the Forty-ninth and rc-clected 
to the Fiftieth congress as a Democrat.

William D. Bynum, of Indianapolis, 
was horn in Newberry, Ind.. in 1846. He | 
was graduated at the State University of 
Indiana, and was admitted to practice 
law in 1869. He was a Democratic elector 
in 1876; was a member of the state legis 
lature of Indiana in 1882. and elected 
■peaher of the house in 1883. He was a 
member of the Forty-ninth çonpress, and 
was reelected to the Fiftieth congress as 
a Democrat

William D. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, 
was born In Philadelphia le 1814. He 
was ter ten years judge of the court of 
common pleas of Philadelphia. In 1867 
he was a delegate to the national Repub
lican convention at Chicago. He has been 
a member of every congress from the Thir
ty-seventh, and was re-elected to the 
Fiftieth congress as a Republican. He is 
a strong protectionist.

Thomas M. Browne, of Indiana, was 
liorn In New Paris, O., in 1829. He moved to 
Indiana in 1844, received a common school

JUDGE M’CUE'3
Hon. Charles g. Cary, the New Solicitor 

of the Unite,! state» Treasury.
The non. Charles S. Cary, of Glean, 

Cattaraugus county, N. Y., who was re
cently appointed by President Cleveland 
to the position of solicitor of the United 
States treasury, vice Judge Alexander 
■McCue, promoted to be assistant treasurer*, 
was born at Asliport, Steuben county, N. 
Y., just sixty years ago. Early in life be 
studied law with several prominent law 
firms in western New York, and thlrty- 
seten years ago located at Glean, where 
be has practiced his profession since. Mr. 
Cat y is a taU, portly man with a pleasant 
bnt thoughtful face, adorned with a brown 
mustache slightly 
tinged with gray.
He is said to bear 
a strong resem
blance To Presi
dent Cleveland, 
although a trifle 
taller. He has a 
genial.social man
ner umd makes 
friends readily.
His family con 
elsts of a wife and 
one daughter, who 
is married to his 
law partner. Mr.
Cary Is not a ctLULKli “■ cakv. 
wealthy man, bttt has by careful'manage
ment accumulated a moderate .fortune, 
lfc has been a mom her of the Democratic 
state committee several terms. 
Serrerai years ago he ran Her con
gés, but wee defeated. In 1882 he 
was elected member of assem
bly, and at oner became the leader of the 
Democratic side of the house and the 
warm personal friend of Governor Cleve
land. So intimate did they become that 
he was dabbed “Bosom Friend"' Cary, a 
title which has clung to him ever since, 
la 1883 he wae* candidate for judge of 
the supreme court. He w* not elected, 
although be ran far ahead of his ticket. 
The only national position he has ever 
filled was that of railroad commissioner 
to examine the Union Pacific railroad, a 
place to which he wan appointed by the 
president. The only peculiarity about the 
new solicitor is his wonderful handwrit- 
mg, which is something marvelous to be- 

| >- .Id, and it will puzzle bis asms tant» at 
"Washington to decipher it.

Knocking eel a Fallb Cere.

A Christian scientist, whose time 
fully occupied ia thinking about the un
reality diiease, at $2 per think, once 
treated a highly unappreciative min fur 
chronic nervous affection of a very pain
ful character. Under the glowing pro
mise of a speedy recovery which the 
hoaler made, ll,e man came every day lo 
get his $2 worth of thought on the non
existence of bis complaint, and all went 
well for several weeks. At the en-1 of 
that time, the pain continuing with , 
cheerful assiduity that oonld net be dis
regarded, the patient giew restless, and 
intimated that, although he hud paid 
out S10, there was nut a cent’s less pain 
than before. IJca'.su respectfully sub
mitted that a clear statement of just 
about when the amelioration was tx 
pectei highly satisfactory to him and 
hu family, who were cramped by the 
d*l,y , depletion of their funds. Then 
the Christian scientist waxed wroth and 
said ; “Oh, you of Utile faith V Know 
that you would already have been cured 
if you had believed me when 1 told you 
that your pain was not real. Pain and 
suffering do not ex* ; they Me merely 
fantasma of the brain. There is no 
such thing as matter,? eontioed he, with 
so much empha.ni that it rattled some 
silver dollars in his packet, “none what
ever ; the only real thing ia thought.
All this ia too subtle for your common- 
mind, and hence I can do nothing more 
for you ; you had better go and 611 your j 
coarse, unappreciative system with 
drugs." Then a vision of $40 that had j 
vanished, and of pain that had vanished I 
not, carte before the mind of the long- 
suffering man, and he arose and he took 
the Christian scientist, and he mopped 
the lour with him, smiting him sore up
on the head and beck, that when lie 
waa through,congestions, abrasions, cou- 
teeiona, incipient., ecchymoses and | 
épistaxis, were among the phenomena
presented by hi* Christian countenance, j ------
“There is no real suffering,” arid the un-1 Tltia Company is .Leaning Money i ,i Forte 
appreciative man, with withering scorn. | ~
“The bruises on your alleged heed are | 
entirely hypothetical ; the pain which |

u:

rj

avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidx»ye«fid Li"ver, oarrv- 
ingoff gradually without weakening»» 
system, all tiio Impurities and foul 
humors of thè Waorotionsi St the setae
time OonatAfng Acidity of_the
Stamaob. tkiri^g Btiiouaneee, Dys-

Goderieh, Dec. 10,1887,

HVv FRUITS
i OF T1IK SEASON.

C-WICE^CONFECTIONERY.
Beat Blands of Select and ;'an<i«rd

OYSTERS
Bold by measure. Spv ini Ihiirs far any

quantity our one gallon.

;ts and floraloesigns
fop an> purpose made to order, St /

- lest Sills f-ittare.
BOQ!
B. BINGHAM’S,

NEW GOODS.

of the Shin, 
Visio», Ji

of
It Bhenm,

________ _ Fluttering of
Nervousness, and Gen-

_______ ty ; all these and many
other similar Complaint» yield tothe 
happy influence of BDEDOCK 
BLOOD BTITEB&
C. KILBCKX « 00» Ptoarletara. Toronto.

FRESH GOODS,
CHEAP GOODP,

'■ ■—■—--------- 1-----
B. -A-T

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery .

T FROM 15e. XJF.

Bo old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

H"AIgbrat Cask Price fer Bmtrr a .in i:gg«.
Remember the Stand On the Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant. ZlSfi

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COM PAT

yon feel is merely an intellectual fan 
tasy, and yowr nose-bleed « one nt the 
ideal conceptions of the cerebral mass. 
Belieye these things net to exist and 
they vanish. Good day, sir. And the 
patient departed.

Security e< Lowest Bates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

TRACHEOTOMY.

Xante A Wat the Operation Lately Per- 
forroeil en the Crewn Prlnre.

The operation of tracheotomy, recently 
performed on the crown prince of Ger
many. ia a much

?///,

M
POSITION OF Tl’BK.

mare simple operation 
than is supposed. 
Nor is it danger
ous, except in tho 
case of children. 
In diphtheria ft is 
often resorted to 
as a forlorn hope; 
and where the pa
tient is . a child is 
almost always fa
tal; but in the 
•case of ado Its it is 
nearly always 
successful. In one 
London hospital 
it is said that

UaunhiM C-weveelencee.

Wet; now that it u possible for people to 
get a4aog wish very Sew necessaries ; but 
it causes a good deal of inconvenience. 
VV« fctve actually pitied those who were 
ddiHur their 4»est with wbat they had to 
d<* with, when thev might have made it 
wo ranch easier and pleasanter for them- 
selves if they had only known how, 
aed made a little différent calculation.

Very few men deny themselves of 
anything that is attainable if it will be 
<*f assistance to them about their work. 
Then, why should not women do like
wise, and lighten their own labor as far 
*a possible ?

Have more comfort and less show. 
Have the household articles and utensils 
that housekeeping requires. Take good 
<-are ot them after they are procured. 
Have a convenient place for each one, 
*nd see that they are always found 
there.

Fit out the kitchen with a few little 
inexpensive furnishings that the presid
ing genius can make herself* With 
etout coeds hang 4 good-sized paste
board box upon the wall for holding a 
little board, wadded and covered, with 
white, for ironing shirt-bosoms on. Put 
a loose pocket in the back ot the box for 
the flat-iron stand and holders, room for 
the ironing sheet and all that ia necessary 
tfor laundry ing ; it can be ornamental or 
plain.

Barg a basket behind the stove to 
catch the shower of gloves and mittens 
that fall from the children’s hands to the 
floor. If wet, they will quickly dry 
there.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

$, 4 <M»d $ per Ceort. Interest Allowed on 
deposits, acce&ditig to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE:—Cor. at Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON, _ 

Manages*
GadeHt* Au<.Mi 18*:.. 1991

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BF-SflfilENO

SODEBICH BOILER ÏOBKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MURINE. UPRIGHT *ND TUBULAR

BOILERS.

ITSTE1T !

flees Price 8t Soei
In returning thanks to the public 
generally for the very liberal patron
age tendered them during the-past, 
beg to call attention to another lar c 
consignment of fresh Black, Gre c 
and Japan Teas, exceHed by no other 
house in the Dominion. Our blend 
of Coffee is also an established fact ; 
our stock of Fruit, Mince Meat. Or
ange, Lemon and Citron Peel,Essen- 
cës| Canned Goods and General 
Groceries are complete, to which we 
invjfe special attention.

REES PRICE & SON.
Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and O. CrafcVe.

Goderich, Dec. 15, 18-7. 2006-

The best regulator» tor the »t imach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliouenees,

there were nine i sick headache, indigestion, and all affec

tons, hence there 
education and was admitted to the bar in | nr(. really two 
1849. He entered the war as lieutenant 
colonel and was subsequently commis
sioned brigadier general. In 1669 be was 
appointed United States attorney for In

inch operations in one week, without in
jury to any patient operated upon.

Tracheotomy is practiced when the 
;hroat becomes so choked that the patient 
cannot breathe. A small incision is made 

I in the windpipe a little below what is 
1 called the Adam’s apple, and a email sil- 
I ver tube is insert

ed, and so curved 
as to reach down 
into the air pass
age in the throat.
It projects outside 
the throat, and is 
held into position 
by tapes. The 
tube, of course, is 
liable to become 
choked with mu-

yi

tiens arising from a disordered liver, are 
withqut exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in aize, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
tioode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

ENVELOPES.

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS «
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AXD WATER PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 ;to H.l*. New Steel Roller.
1 8 II.V. New Boiler.

A Complete End-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Kngine, Separator, icc.. all in good 

working order. Will be nold cheap.
Mail orders will receive profhpt attention. 

ITorlts : Opp. ti. T. K. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 2Gth. 1886.

I VIVAT PEE ! E
... The subscriber wishes to inform nil loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Msjeety. Queen 
\ ictoria, that I am doing my utmost to keep my stuck replete with everything new ai.«l use
ful in all departments.

KBW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FOR

WINTER WEAR.
The Correct Thing in Dross Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 

Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match.
T am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers I have

a B,eal dval when we - ",l“ h iiboat

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAlil FIGURES AND STRICTLONE PRIC^

ARTsitiAlg 

BREATHh

EXTERNAL ORIFICE.

tubes inserted, one fitting closely inside the | 
other. The interior tube can be removed, 
cleaned and put back in its place. Since j 
the operation is below the vocal chords, | 
tho patient cannot talk without stopping 
the projecting mouth of the tube, which j 
may easily be done with the finger, lint 
llis sentences must be necessarily short, ; 
for while the tube is so stopped he cannot 
breathe through it. The operation is 
often a great relief to a patient whose 
throat requires it. And the relief is in
stantaneous._______________

Astronomy as a Parisian Craze.
Astronomy is one of the latest crazes 

among fashionable French Indies. There 
is a run upon books of astronomy, and the 
Parisian dealers in telescopes arc doing a 
brisk business. SomeRff the fair enthu
siasts are so captivated by the charms of 
their new study that they are having 
small observatories built in their gardens. 
It is Whispered by the profane that, it is 
not so much astronomy as astrology that 
the ladies are studying; and that they are
more anxious to calculate their own na
tivities and ascertain the misfortunes that

s
C3

C/3

WILSON. M’MILLIN.
SCOTT.

TURNER.. BURROWS.
d’Sna. In 1878 he was the Republican 
’ andldate for governor and was defeated. 
Ho has been a Republican member of all 
'he congresses from the Forty-fifth to the 
Fiftieth.

Thomas B. Reed, of Portland, Me., was 
wrn In that city In 1839. He was grad
uated from Bowdoin college, studied law 
And was admlttecrte Lae bar In 1805. He

cover new stars or to elucidate the geog
raphy of the moon. The black arts are in 
high favor just now in London as "eU a, 
m Paris, and perhaps when 'advanced 
English women have had enough of the-
osonhy they will turn their attention to
thePnmch more curious and enteRa ninft 
pursuit which the Illustrions z“dk^l ha“ 
to long adorned. Astrology is not so 
-reenv as physical research; bnt if you 
"mr cultivate it diligently it wfflpwriifi 
you with plenty of rousing prophecies. 
Home Journal
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DES, PE1F0EBÏ ÂBD iâlCl MDS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by. F. JORDAN, qnd will be sold at Prices ito sul 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

TRY IT! TRY
Big Mill Patent

IT!
Flour,

ill!
rn 8 a goto Si

ai

M VL ID Hi H*BOM

SELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHEAT.
The cheapest and best article for family use sold. Will 

give niore. bread to' quantity baked, and best value for your 
money than any offered.

SBB THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.
t our beat flour i, all «hipped t* foreign market».endSVNQTK A» reporta are oarnnttiiat our beet flour is all shipped te foreign t 

coneequentlr not obtainable here, we beg to state that the very beet flour manufactured being 
our Pate tit, can be had from oa at the lowest possible prices. Person» who are not sure of
getting the firat-oiaes article from retailers can have order, filled direct from the mill

Sedericb, Deo. 1.
OGILVIES & HUTCHISON.

S*
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HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, MARCH! U, 1888

CHM6E BF FIRM «0 A BREAK IN PRICES.

9WI^ to Mr. A VI. KAY retiring from the business we will 
8UIT THE TIMES- «!!

WALL PAPER
DBFAETMH1Tq-.j_

5c. TIP TO $5 PER ROLL.
O...- dtoek has I. in sdected from the largest American and Canadian HouaeMF

Boriten, Date, Friezes, Ceiling Pipers, tc„ ftc„
QILT AIT 3D F3LAIIT.

^‘JSSJSS’SdST b° **” “ th“ «« '«0~ Moor. 
^JWXSÏÏÏ01d°S,LC50,01 8UPP“~ “ ““ =°n,” Store, 

Silverware, Fancy Goods, Photograph Albums, Ac., &c at
a\A/a v nrtwn Prime Nn - _a 9 * » 1

ly happy,*» accorded well with hia deep 
I i bee* vnictl Hia performa cow plaaaed 
1 • the aedience greatly, ae was manifeat 

from the abundant applause aud frequent 
euoores. Of Mr. Balia it ie hardly 
neceaeary to apeak, his ability às a leader 
needs no comment. The great amount 
of hand-shaking with him, done before 
and after the entertainment and at inter
mission, plainly showed that the people 
were greatly pleased to see their old 
friend, and highly^ gratified with hia 
efforts to entertain them. The enter
tainment on the whole was of a high 
class order and was a splendid su.cess. 
If Mr. Halls and hi» frieoda ever copie 
to see us again, which we hope they will, 
they will receive a very hearty welcome.

XUltf away down Prices. No trouble to show goods.
FRASER <Sb PORTER.

Port Albert.

The average attendance at cur school
last week wn# 63.

Mr Thfte Duncan, <if Oicgon, is the 
quern of his cousin, John Stevenson,

Miss Maria Young, who has been 
spending tho winter in Bay City, is on a 
vieil to her parents here.

We believe the meml>ers of the church 
of England intend erecting a church in 
this village during the coming summer.

The nars items which appeared in 
The Sk.nvl last week should have been 
headed Kiugabrnlge instead of Port 
Albert. They don’t apply to this place.

Mi*s Jessie Stevenson, of Detroit, 
who Im «Don’ the greater portion of the 
'Winter *ith Iter brothers, James and 
John, of thU4t-rV HI «age, returned to 
Detroit on Saturday.

R J Delong, proprietor of the Royal, 
is at present in Ishpeming, Mich. We 

■ understand it is hia intention, if the 
cliieiits of that part of the globe agrees 
with him, to either acll or leave his 
property here anti become a permanent 
resident of the 1 J. S.

Ronald Good, George Baxter and J. 
Reed have returned from their winter's 
Sojourn in the Bruce peninsula. Mr 
.pood is delighted with the country 

, around Lion s Head, and intends to re
move there with his family shortly.

Convalescent. -W. T. Fellow, John 
McBride and .las. Dunbar, sr., each of 
whom have been hovering on the 
boundary lines of the happy hunting 
grounds during the past month, are now, 
we are happy to say, cut of all danger 
and will soon be themselves again.

A meeting of the supporters of the 
Scott Act was held in the Union church 
here on Tuesday evening last, for the 
purpose of organizing for the coming re
peal contest. The audience, which was 
largely composed of ladies,was addressed 
by Rev. Mr Cameron. Ia’nt it time the 
Antis were beginning to hustle.

T. R. Hawkins, eldest son of our 
fell >w townsman Thos. Hawkins, 
auccedsfully passed hia final examination 
in the Iowa Medical college last week and 
is now a fully tledged M. D. We believe 
lie intends to commence practice in 
Minneapolis Minnesota. Success to 
him.

r Mahaffy is d

present $ we
Of

Prominent among those 
notiood Reeves Griffin, Girvin and 
Stother. of Aahfi.ld, R. Line township 
clerk, J. G, Ward, treasurer of West 
ÏÎ? T£no*^’ ^°*ln Bowers councillor of 
"■ Wawsnosh, John M. Roberts, chair
man, Dungannon railway committee— 
B. J. Crawford, Thos Dishor, John'! 
McLean, John Sullivan, Gordon Ander
son, A Stewart, John Whitlow, Major 
Jos Msllough and John Mallough. 
The Port Albert committee was repre
sented by Messrs Jas Mahsffy, Jt. C 
Hawkins and Chis O’Connor. 'The 
chairman Mr Hubert» on opening the 
meeting, desired to express his- grati
tude on behalf of the members of the 
railway committees, to the councils of 
Ashfield end W. Wawenosh, who so 
readily acquiesced to the request of ;tlio 
delegates who waited upon them, in 
granting the necessary means of defray
ing the expenses of delegates to Ottawa. 
He. himself, he said had been chosen to 
represent W. Wawsnosh, biff if the 
members present desired to pendi*» -ad
ditional delegate he would tfjllintlly go 
at his own private expense!, and not 
only once but a dozen times jï becafigery. 
Reeve Griffin expressed hU Willingness 
to go to Ottawa aa he hadltttfn chosen 
to represent Ashfield, hot dttired the 
members present to select an ebler mad. 
The entire audience were however, un
animous in their clüoiee of Messrs Griffin 
and Roberts. The principal business of 
the meeting was then gone into, viz., 
that uf arranging the plan i t action" far 
the delegates. So thorough were all the 
necessary details of the work of the 
delegates gone into and laid out for 
them that we shall be greatly surprised 

i it the nice little scheme of Ihe great 
! i .-‘derich hustler, the grar.ddaddy of the 
| West Huron gerrymander, be not nipp- 
! ed in the bad. The meeting, which was 
i of tho most orderly and enthusiastic 
nstuye, broke ’up about 11 o'clock 
Messrs Griffin and Roberts,

Atttmm.
Miss 'Sands, of Saltford, is visiting 

here, the guest of Mrs J. P. Brown.
Wo are glad to state that R Stalker, 

who has been ill for some weeks, is on 
the mend.

Dick Stalker, of Morris, has been 
visiting friends in this vicinity during 
the past week.

Mr Richie, fire insurance agent, of 
Wingham, paid a flying visit to our town 
last week on business.

Miss Hetherington and Miss Carter, 
of Nile, have been the guests of Mrs Jas 
Carter, of this place daring the past 
week. v

Rev Mr Burwash, of Belgrave, occu
pied the Methodist church pulpit in a 
most satisfactory manner last Sunday 
evening.

Ston* Bee.—Thos Anderson Invited 
a good number of his chums with their 
teams last Monday to draw stone. The 
result was, a great heap of large stones.

Win Huge], carriage builder, of Kin- 
burn, paid a flying visit to our town last 
week. Will looked hale > and hearty. 
We were all glad to see him, as he was 
an old Auburn boy at one time.

Joseph Farrow, formerly of Tees water, 
now of Goderich high school, visited 
the homestead last week.

Wm Downs, merchant, has been on 
the sick list during ths past week. The 
trouble is a very sore throat.

Geo Rathbey, of Hullett, died last 
Saturday.very suddenly, from inflamma
tion of the lungs. The funeral was 
largely attended Monday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

Tuesday evening a number of the 
members of Maitland Lodge No. 304, 
wcçt to Londesboro' and took part in 
the Wor-cert given under the auspices of 
the lodge of that place.

The Bible society meeting, held in the 
Methodist church last Friday evening, 
was weU attended., lier Alex McMil
lan wo» el)
of the old < 
lecture giv£ 
ronto, 
a treat t

Ft.

president, and the rest 
.were re elected. The 

ev Mr Manly, of To- 
/•Israel in Egypt,” was

#tmra

on their mission in a few days, were in 
structed not to curtail their time in the 
capital for lack of means, but to stay dur
ing the entire session if necessary, as 
any further expense they may be put to 
would be made up to them by private 
subscription.

Elùav'.Uo.
CoWCAHT.—The people of this little 

» Maiiany is uumg a pushing busi- village and surrounding country enjoyed 
1 with his roller mill. Grists are a rare treat iast^Friday evening, the V>th 

pvery day not only from our"g X1 -
1cjjtr ihip. but from Colborne,

With 
vill be kept

bming
Jàwt and Huron aa well 
lil openr.Yg of navigation it 

running night and day.
The present winter was perhaps the 

Vn-st ever known here for herring fishing. 
The greater part of the fishing done 
has been d me with hook and line. 
Capt. Angus Matheson and Jas Young 
have been fairly successful in salmon 
trout fishing. The herring are hot 
nearly as plentiful at present as they 
were a week ago, but perch are as thick 
as leaves in Yallambroaa.

Off to Manitoba —Some five years 
since, John T. Hawkins, eldest son of 
George Hawkins, of this village, started 
for Msnitoba-with the honorable inten
tion ot bettering his fortune in that far 
oH province. Well, Jack as he is more 
favorably known here, has made good 
his intention, he has bettered his 
fortunes, and far beyond hia brightest 
anticipations. He is now the owner in 
tee simple of 360 acres of the best farm
ing land near Glen boro, baa all the 
necessary agricultural 
working it, sold four 
hundred bushels of wheat, being the 
proceeds of 101) scree, during the past 
season, besides a large quantity of oats, 
and now, to cap the climax, has captur
ed one of Ashtitdd’e fairest daughters, in 
the person of Miss Harriet Simpson, of 
■Sheppardton. The happy couple were 
married on Wednesday evening last.
I he ceremony, which took place at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, was 
performed by the Rev Mr Carrie, 
Jack and hie bride, accompanied by hit 
brother James and Frank Hawkins, of 
.Sheppardton, left for his home on Tuee- 
lay. He took four horses with him, 

several thousand feet of hardwood lum
ber, buggy, cutter, harness, robes and a 
great many other articles tun ““mérous 
n mention, besides the beat wishee of 
all his old chums in f*. A.

inst. it being the occasion of a grand 
concert under the auspices of the Metho
dist church choir here. It had been an
nounced previously by bills and pro-, 
gram that Mr. S P. Halls, B. A., 
of Goderich, accompanied by Misses 
Wilkinson, Graham, Trueman, and Mr. 
Belcher, would contribute the 
portion of the program, and 
seems wae sufficient guarantee t<, insure 
a successful entertainment, for at the 
appointed hour the large church wae well

videon, a divinity student, 
preadhztt here last Sunday.

TOwp.JCamey had a bee last week 
dràsftüg «one for a large cellar to be 
built under a farm kitchen that he will 
erêHt-this summer.

We ire pleased to notice that Mrs 
Joseph Coot has quite recovered from 
illness of which at one time grave fears 
were entertained by many friends.

The first foal for 1883 made its ap 
peeranne on the farm of John Horton 

ho ’leave i on Saturday the 10th Inst. This year 
Leeburn whips Dunlop hollow In having 
the first lambs, calves and foala.

The open meeting »f I. O. G. T., 
No 212, was well attended lwt Friday 
night. A good program was given by 
the members with selections of instru
mental music. Miss fl^lice Cummings, 
of Dunlop, tendered jf recitation in a 
pleasing manner, w*ph won the ap
plause uf the audience. The chairman 
S. B. Williams appointed Mist Maggie 
Woiae and Mr Veter Foley captains of 
sides in the spelling match, each side 
being ten in number chosen from the 
audience, for a,time both sides showed 
up manfuily, but the results were in 
favor of Mr Fyley’s side, which won the 
contest. Next Friday evening another 
open meeting will'be held and another

She looks very much improved in health.
A number of the people of the neigh

borhood assembled et the house of our 
friend of the bracelets and baton, and 
enjoyed themselves immensely until the 
wee, sms' home in tripping the light 
fantastic to the music of the string band.

sm*.
Moat of the interest of this place

centers about the Nile flfiw^ch fit pre
sent. Special servie* have been carried 
on for eight weeks by Rey. H. Irvine, 
and the chnroh workers. Between 
seventy and eighty adults and children 
have been forward as seekers. Over 
forty united with the oliorch last Wed
nesday night 17th inet., end twenty 
more have given 1Ç their names to join 

" irvice next Sunday

on

at the reception ' 
morning.

Rev. J. E. Ho 
the 4th of March, 
plained the scheme 
tion to a large 
chorch. $150 wi 
by district meetii 
to be erected in 
sum was subaenl 
tiooal meeting 
church has done 
terpriaee this 

Mrs Dunean 
sick, bat is 

Dorothy Hi 
Ids Hetherii 
Mrs Garter, 
health.

Miss Sarah MeWhinney, of Goderich, 
was home on a„pisit last week.

Richard HKyan starts West for the

FINE TAILORING I
_____ PSIOIA.L.

On accounT of the lateness of the- Season,
I have roajrked down all my Overcoatings 
and Suitings. Buyers in want ot an Over
coat or Suit should not 7ail to inspect my 
Large Stock before purchasing elsewhere. In 
tempering Goods, Quality, Trimmings, Work
manship and Style, you will unquestionably 
save 20 per cent, on any quotations given you 
elsewhere. Remember me when you are in 
want.

d«fife. B. MacCormac.
preached her*
'a Tuesday he ex- 
Cullege Confedera- 
gregation in Nile 

on Nile circuit 
T the new College, 
to ; end the entire 

before the Educa 
Nile Methodise 

ly for ell church en-

icNee has been very 
jog.
ngton is home again, 

visiting her sister, 
ubnro, who is in poor

Aerllee Sale». I

All parties getting ll}plr **le tills printed at 
this uitlce will got afree notice Inserted In 
this list up to the time at —

Assignee's Notice.

1N THE MATTER OFprinted 
----- ineertecthis list'up to the tune or sale.

Auction Ie uf fen»» *tuck, imple
ments, Ac , U'* property of Mr. Walter 
Taylor, on the pr-misea, Ive 24. couch*- j

H,:n„it;,n.uru=tiou^:,,ZmZ„gh,:t i rv^r-'r.
— | ___I_—..)■ rnm I hr- henC

, O. .1. CLARKK.
I of the town of Heaforth, in the county ef Hn

run’ * Merchant, Debtor.

summer 
Richard, i 
safe end i

It Monday. We will miss 
1 tend our beat wishes for 
edy return home.

Xlnsrsbridge,
glad to hear that Mrs. Thos. 
who hia been suffering from 

ealth, is steadily recovering.
H some of the pupils of 8. 8. No. 2 

possessed learning according to their 
■iaes and ages, they would be such learned 
folks wa Should have to resort to some 
mean» to make them forfeit a little.

Whoever corrected that item that ap
peared from Kiagsbridge two weeks ago 
cannot prove that “ great ” was not pro
per. Perhaps the house in question will 
be both “ great ” and “ grout.”

A concert is tS be held in school-house 
No. 2 on the evening of Saturday,Match 
17th. A number ot splendid songs, dia
logues and recitations are being prepared 
for the occasion. We expect to eue a 
great turnout, and we are all but sure 
that the undertaking will prove an un- 
esual success. Come one ! Coins all !

A young man from a distance drove 
through this locality one day last week 
and returned home agein apparently dis
satisfied with hie journey. It is supposed 
he came to see his sweetheart, but unfor
tunately could not find her residence, as 
the barn ban been moved since his last 
visit. We should advise this young lady 
to put up a sign or she will bo likely to 
lose the pleasure of her beau's company. 
—Zekel.

one o’clock, p. m . aharp, on Tuesday
March 27th, 1888, 8ee posters for list ; 
terms, &u. No reserve.

Auction sale of valuable stock. John 
Knox, auctioneer, will sell by public 
auction, opposite the Colhorne Hotel. 
Goderich, on Saturday, 17th of March, 
1888, commencing at one o'clock, p. m., 
the following valuable property : Two 
brood marts, in foal ; 1 team of working 
horses, uged ; 1 first class horse, 7 years 
old ; 1 set double harness ; 1 set single 
harness ; 1 second-hand cutter, and other 
articles too nnraerptii to mention. See 
posters for tennk, &o

e, under me e1 - * — —-
vspectlng Assignments lot the beneBt of 

, Creditors, being 48 -Vic., Chap. », Ontario 
' Statutes. 1885,’’and amending »«<»• A meet 
I of ihe Creditors of the said Debtor will be 

held at my office, in the Court. House, in the 
Town of Goderich, at twelve ocloos nnon, on 
Thursday Ihe ïïnd day of March 1888. lof tbe 
appointment ot inspectors and ihe giving of 
directions with reference lo the disposal of 
the estate. Kvery person claiming to {» «" 
tilled to rank on the estate is re<ialred tofur-
atÜa^lZl^l^îlrêkao^hToti

„slhec«e.d,nU-or.To(BBONfl
tihi nif of Huron,

Assignee.

Dentistry.

Sheriffs Office.
zXJudvnch. March 12. 1S8S.____ _
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M
Eight!

NICHOLSON, L D tS
DENTAL ROOMS, 

f floor below the Pont Oilvc. West-et,, 
Oomricm. 202f>-ly

Goderich, 
ranrcil. Ga» 
leas extrnetio'

W(X)LVERTON. L. D. S.
Pellowa Hall, North St., 
moderate. All work war- 

taliaed Air triven for pain- 
teeth. UMh*-

anrea r
évitai

Ihe People's Iciurnn.
D RESSMAHIN<;

The Misées Mackenzie have opcnetl a dress 
and manilo making e*tahli>-Ainent in the 
GrandlOovruHouee Block tlrsi room upstairs, 
wtiere they are prepared to attend lo the 
wants of the ladles of Godcn.-h and vicinity 
in these lines at rcaeonable prices. 42 2t.

Imnsrann.on.

_____ spelling match may take place. Sides to
major be chosen from the audience, 

this it The building committee of the Dunlop 
j school held their first meeting for dis
patch of business at the residence of 
Mr John Horton on the evening of the 

filled by an attentive and appreciative 3th inet., J. O. Stewart in the chair, 
audience. Besides the above talented I John Hortor. and Robt Quaid member» 
performers the following local talent j ,,f committee were present. Plans of 
assisted very materially, by readings and . the new schoolhouse with a tender for 
recitations, in making the entertainment its erection were presented by D. Cum- 
» decided success, viz : Messrs. P. T.

Railway Meeting at Dungannon.— 
If there be any man among you who 
thinks the railway agitation of the town
ships of Ashfield and Wawsnosh, is on 
the decline let him be undeceived. 
Finn and united, eager and determ ned, 
hopeful and confident, influential and 
representative was the meeting of the 
Dungannon end Port Albert railway 
'ominittees held m the court house 
at Dungsnnon on Thursday evening 1st'

Halls, T. Andrew, W. Martin sud J. 
Johns. All the parts were so well taken, 
and every number so successfully car
ried out, that it it useless to entec into 
particulars. Still, in justice at least to 
Mr. Halls and hit assistants from Gode 
rich, it must be said that they fairly 
captivated the audience, as was shown 
by the repeated encores end hearty ap-

,__. . , please which followed every effort. Miss
implements for yVilkinton sang several selections in 
thousand three excellent style, and wae loudly applaud

ed. This young lady is the happy pos
sessor of s beautiful, clear voice, and the 
rendering of “ Angels ever Bright and 
Fair," and “ Lullaby," called forth the 
rare musical talent with which she is 
gifted. Her voie* was excellent, and 
the pathetic character of theso songe wae 
portrayed in a very touching manner. 
Miss Graham, who appeared with Mise 
Wilkinson, in “ The Mae ter Stood in 
the Garden," and in all of the quartette 
performance», and who possesses a very 
sweet, alto voice, rendered her parts 
with remarkable musical precision and 
won for herself the esteem and plaudits 
of the audience. Mise Trueman, who 
accompanied the quartette as accompan
ist, deserves great praise for the excel
lent manner in which she acquitted her
self in that capacity, but is well deserv
ing of special mention for the dramatic 
power with which aha recited “ Rodger 
and I " and “ Lssca, ” the latter in re
sponse to encores and a special request 
sent up from the audience. Misa True
man was accorded great applause for her 
splendid « Tort» Mr. Belcher came in 
for a great share of praise for the man
ner in which he rendered “ A Hundred 
Fathoms Deep," and Alone in the 
D;reit Hi»selections were particular-

ming to the committee, and after due 
consideration of the cost, which we 
undeietand will be $575, was accepted. 
This includes the desks, 28 iu number 
Many of those interested have promised 
to draw a load of lumber each fur the 
contractor, who, since the meeting, has 
already got quite a lot of lumber on the 
site, and made arrangements with 
Buchanan, Lawson A Robinaon, of 
planing mill Goderich,to do up the siding 
required, with all hands on the hop at 
thé job.

Partart SUL

Mr Jno. Cox, leader of our township 
parliament,has been over in Vncle Sam’s 
domains for the past week. We under 
stand he intends to bring back a few 
head of the renowaed Holstein breed of 
cattle. We expect something fine, 
John never does things by halves.

Mr Jas. E liotL our fit boy, left on 
Tuesday of this^tieek for Washington 
Territory with a number of fine horses 
purchased in that vicinity.

We are sorry *° announce the de
parture of on* of our best boys, Mr 
€Nw, doffeteoni^-BiO: friends, wtro are 
many, will be gW ti> hear of hia pros
perity whereve# Be goes. If you could 
only see the careworn facet some of 
our fair ones have put on, you would at 
least pity them-

Mr W.- IrWio, paid us a few day’s 
visit prior to hia removing to Goderich 
last week, to attend the High school. 
Hie many frieoda in this section wish 
him success in hia studies.

Mite Amy Cox returned home from 
Goderieti last Week, where she had been 
sojourning for the past three months,

Weather still very cold and stormy.
The Maitland Presbytery is in session 

at Lucknow, this week commencing on- 
Wednesday, 13th inst.

Mr J. W. Cooke, V. S., has located 
in this village. A better opening for a 
professional in his line could not be 
selected than this locality. xVe wish 
him good success ; his practice since his 
arrival is encouraging.

Mrs McKay, wife of Dr McKay, of 
this village, has been ill for some time. 
We sincerely hope that she will soon 
recover and regain her wonted state of 
health, and be restored to her family.

Another pioneer in this locality has 
g-ne, Mr Joshua Willis, died at his 
residence on Sunday afternoon at 
o'clock p.m. Some time ago he was 

! seized with congestion of the brain, to 
which he finally succumbed. The 
widow and family have the sympathy of 
this community in their affliction.

The Farmer's Institute meeting, to 
1 bo held here on Friday and Saturday, 
promisee to be a successful gathering.

I It is expected that in addition to e 
musical program, on Friday evening, 
addressee will be given by Mr John 
Hobson, chairman of the Guelph Col
lege, Advisory Board, Mr D McGilti- 
enddy, of Goderich, and Mr R. Mc
Millan, of Hullett.

Railway Matters.—A meeting of 
the railway committee was held in the 
court-room here on Thursday evening 
8th inst., the object being to consult with 
the gentlemen chosen as delegates to 
interview the proper authorities on the 
propects of a line of railway through 
this section of country to some point on 
the lake and to determine upon a course 
of action to be pursued by them in said 
interview. Owing to the large attend
ance, it was decided to hold a public 
meeting instead of the committee meet
ing formerly contemplated. After dee 
discussion and deliberation entered in
to by many present, some advised that 
the delegatee should proceed immediat
ely to Ottawa to interview the Govern
ment, now in session, whilst the 
majority of those present, having aa- 
bounded confidence in the intailig*00* 
and discretionary ability of the delegates 
and committee on the question at issue, 
expressed a desire that the delegatee end 
committee obtain from every available 
and legitimate source, proper and correct 
information leading up to the probabü*' 
ty of an encouragement to success before 
going to Ottawa, if fouud to be we*"
•ary-

a»». ,
Mahony-ln Goderich, on „

Ulth the wife Of Mr T M
oi a daughter.

_____ .
Chrl«tilaw-At Sheppardton. ea T°**2*i. the 11th March. Thomae ChrletiUW.JNI”** 

years and 5 months. The funeral .win
place from his late reiidrooe. Le'.t’ fc
Colborne, on Friday. March p.m. Friends r nd acquaintance» wui P"*” 
accept this intimation.

Grant — In Goderich, en fiWj ,*£* iS 
inst., Isabella MoKensle. tk* ““
Peter Grant, In the 85th year 

Willi*—In A*hfield, on ,
March. Joshua Willis, aged 
month*.

Fleming _ _____ _____
9th, Mrs Susan Fleming, 
borne, aged 84 years

lyATCH LOST-ON SATURDAY
w V last between Sallows* photograph gal

lery and the court house, a lady»small silver 
watch wkh ebam ant trinket attached. The 
finder will be suitably rewarded on returning 
it to Mr-D. McDonald. Goderich» 42-11

TZNOX CHURCH BAND OF HOPE 
IV will meet on Saturday. March 17. at 
throe o’clock for business and practice. All 
are requested to be present, A. Henderson.

 4217.

WOOV WANTRD-A FEW CORDS 
of dry wood wanted immediately at this 
office.

SHERIFF’S SALE 
O Stallion.

OF VALUABLE

The entire Clydesdale horse. Young Douch
ai, will be offered for sale at Martm‘s Hold, 
on Wednesday. March the 21st inst . at 12 
o’clock. Pedigree ie registered in Stud B*»ok. 
Horse may be seen on premises of JoIihh John
son, Lot 1 con. 5 K. D. Ashfield. Terme cash.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
41 ShrrlT.

Scaled Tenders will bo receive! for the 
portable steam engine belonging to fne above 
crate, up to Saturday, the 4jnd lUy of Jjtrch. 
Cash preferred, bui aatiafactorv endorsed 
notes will he ____ .....ItOMCRT GUIDONS.

Sht-rifT of 11 cron.
12-11 Asetusee.

Loans anti 3nsurance,

tl*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON liULT * CAMERON, Gode

rich. 1759

VIONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
IrJL amount of Private Funds for investment- 
i*lowest rates on Hrat-chwa Mortgages Apply 
lo-GAKROVV &. PKOUBIOG'r

RADCLIFFE,li.
general insurance,

REAL ESTATE Atn>
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Choir Fimt<las» Compa-nUt Represented 
Mbney to Lend on straight J^ans. at the 

lowest r«tte of interest going; in any way to 
suit tb« oorrower.

OFFICE —Second doer from Square. 
W est Street. Goderich. 2Ut5-t?

<j£200ÿ000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages pur.icmed. No com 
mission obarxed agents for the Trust aued Loan 
Company of Canada, the Ctaada Landed 
Credit Company, the London 1 ean Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. and 7'per cent.

N. R -Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

RAVIdON & JOHNSTON,
1973- Barristers, dfro. Ocderidi

J^VLL for service.
''For the eeaeoti of 188*. on lot No. fi. tenth 

street, known a» the Allen Ten Acre |»ot. 
Terms, |1, tv be paid at time of service, with 
privilege of returning if necessary Also 
wanted to rent er few acres of lann near town.

& il McDougall a son. 
2140-lm lVoprhetors.

M'f* FRASER.
____will give lessons on piano to a limited
number of pupils. Terms reasonable, and 
made known on application. Lessons can be 
given either at residence of pupil or teacher. 
Orders left at the bookstore of Fraser, l*orter 
and Kay will receive nrompt attention. 28 3m

For Sale or to Let.

Farm for sale—that high
ly desirable farm known as lot 10, con. 8, 

E. D. Colborne, containing 100 acres. 40 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick school bouse is on the corner of the lot. 
rer particulars and terms apply to CHAS. 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANSON, of Gode
rich.  3t 42.

For sale-house and lot of
one acre in the township of Ashfield. 

The house is in a first-class state of repair.and 
convenient to church and school. For parti
culars apply to MRS. JEREMIAH GRIFFIN. 
Kingebrldge, P.O.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashfield, 

containing 156 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 

►ly to Cameron. Holt & Cameron. Gode- 
». 2072

Societies.
A NCIY,NT ORDER OF UNITED 

1A WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAfTÔDGE, N>. C7,
A. u. u. w..

Men's •:> thrir Jvdge Room over Tl^a 
SivK,kL Ostic-e, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AM* FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTiL

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRIGS,
M. VV. Financier

O. VV. TH0MPÎ80N.
Recorder.

Amusements.
nODEXICH MECHANICS' INSTt 
YJT TL-ns LI BP. ARY ANDP3ADIS1)
Room, cor. of East street and d<quare (up

Open Iron 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to ID p.m 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leadir.n Daily, Weekly and HhutraM 

Popen, Maya an,,, d c., on Pile. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. OKI* SI M 

granting free use of^ Library and Read ng
Ubreriam‘0nn^m„me™,^n,hlP rece"7ed 

S. MALCOttSON". G SO. STIVES'?
_ , . , President. Sec-etareGoderich. March 12th. 825. <-retary.

ültt,

-Al Palms, Mlchl*»”-,.0" „¥cSp 
in Fleming, lore"» ” LO

Eligible farm for sale—
"Janefleld.-Goderlch To-vnihip. ;ih non 

W0 acres, good orchard and buihtim.-,.
Hth con.. 301 acres-comfortable house and•table.
Terme of payment easy. Apply to

G ARROW dr PROUDFOOT.
Barrislcrs. etc..

I9t-3m Goderich.

pOR SALE.
West half of lot 2B2. Arthur Slreet, with 

smell brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.-W, 196. 214, 215. Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward. *
4SI. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road 
ftame H story house on Keay. street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots In Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Shew Grounds, viz. :
Noe #. 21. 26. 30. 52. 51. 56. 61. et.

All the above ft» LOW RATES.
Apply to

08-tf DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

Jftebical.

Dr. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF 
RoTf.CPilrYf otPhyaiciftne, Edinburgh, vnioe on South aide of Hamilton-st. 107-fimo

m McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR 
■ONt Conner *-«• eflkrsndteMaeuBruce Street, second door west of Victoria

mutuiright, Valuator. Ac.
A. HUMBER, ”*c

MILLWRIGHT.
VALVATOIi, machines?.

Aident tiv.
Estimate» Made and Contracta Taken House Heating by the Hot Wacer^yatea for

plcmcnh», Mill Machinery A|<n'-uLurl- Im-
PL A NS VAXD "SPECIFICATIONS.

t ALVATIONa MAOF 
east street r"Feh. 3,1886. T* ' ' OODERI^CH

Auctioneering.
GENERAL AUC- 

Ont. Hiviit'Jh“dcmîirf Vljt“,or- Goderich 
the auctioneering trade^'^' f e*Psrience i- 
dischanre with th„. he » la a position 
missions entrusted tolth|mt‘S,n''!i0n.111 e',in 
Martin’s Hotel or sont ..Urder e left at
Goderich P. 0.',carefully»?* i°Jn* a<idresH,
KNOX. Countylu.to. JOHN 

l«7-t

Legal.

Street. 1751.

ÜM. SHANNON & SHANNON, 
BonJolAna Surgeons. Accouchera, fcc! 

©race m Dr. Shannon 3 residence near th*» gaOl Goderich 6. C. Shannon J. r^In® 
 1751

E^fic1,orDi„\^f(. Barrister.

,<re 0PPOsite Marthy» nn.”i°°' G<xler:cjw,f

c. hays,-- Office,^cwnsr .,^1CITOK. *c
rare ovei telwSîS *J!d&te Funds todead at RÎlîP*ph °®ce. pCi

—r-------- ------------ ---------- ---------- : } JT— ----------  ” **T wnt- 2050
GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL ' H bTr

Merchants can vet their Bin Head, Lcriet 'V CelT®. I
Heads, tec., fco. printed at this office forvery I fTAMEUllN uT —«foot 175
™ .generally pay for tS I L Barrels k.S ^LT & CAMERON
^.YndithripftoLt^-'.L^LÏfnc^ in&^MEP
SÏ1 and ree ^pl« «ut get pnc,». ““e“-1 a&Sjt C. ,tic..

alt. M
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